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1

RATIONALE FOR
DIGITAL ECONOMY
DEVELOPMENT
AND DE4A
Rapid digital transformation is re-shaping our global economy, permeating virtually every sector and aspect of our daily lives, changing the way we learn, work,
trade, socialize, and access public and private services and information. In 2016,
the global digital economy was worth some USD 11.5 trillion, equivalent to 15.5% of
the world’s overall GDP1. It is expected to reach 25% in less than a decade, quickly
outpacing the growth of the overall economy. However, as described throughout
this report, Mozambique is currently capturing only a fraction of this growth and
needs to strategically invest in the digital economy foundational elements.
A digital economy has potential to enhance productivity and gains in multiple
ways. It can change the way economies of scale are achieved, particularly with online service delivery, as the incremental cost of offering an additional product or
service may become negligible. In addition, the digital economy may provide better matching of buyers and sellers in a competitive marketplace as well as address
certain concerns with asymmetric information, solving some principal-agent problems where buyers and sellers are separated by intermediaries. Furthermore, it may
strengthen people’s trust in firms or governments by enabling some decentralized
forms of trust (such as with blockchain) where centralized authorities are not trusted.

1. Digital Spillover, Measuring the true impact of the digital economy, Huawei and Oxford Economics 2016
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>>> FIGURE 1: DIGITAL ECONOMY CAN BRING SHARED PROSPERITY AND REDUCED POVERTY
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For countries like Mozambique, the Digital Economy offers op-

ployment continues to expand in line with the growth in labor force

portunities and brings the risk of being left behind. Improved

(ILO 2018). Though it may displace jobs, automation using technol-

digital connectivity can only achieve the desired transformational

ogy causes “creative destruction,” stripping some jobs, while creat-

impact on economic opportunity and inclusive growth if combined

ing new ones.

with improvements in digital skills and literacy, the coverage of
digital identity schemes, access to digital payments and other fi-

Additionally, while digital economic development can be criti-

nancial services, as well as digital support to start-ups and existing

cal, the process is neither linear nor a panacea. Effective prioriti-

businesses. With such capabilities, the Mozambican economy can

zation and sequencing are required, especially as it deals with the

harness digital data and new technologies, generate new content,

public sector. For example, if public service delivery is a key priority

link individuals with markets and with government services, and

to improve the targeting of the poor, the development of govern-

roll out new and sustainable business models.

ment platforms will need to be prioritized. Key investments and
reforms may need to be prioritized as part of an overall develop-

Digital economies also introduce new risks – to consumers,

ment strategy. Shifting cash into digital accounts for government

creditors or firms, on personal data and cyber threads, in ways

payments, remittances, Small and Medium Enterprise (SME) pay-

systemic or otherwise, and would require safeguards to miti-

ments, and agricultural value-chain payments can enable broad-

gate these risks and ensure robust job markets. A key area of

based participation in digital economy. Digital financial services can

concern has been that widespread adoption of automation and

be more accessible for lower-income segments of population, and

other digital technologies can cause significant net job losses.

for women and agricultural households—population segments of-

However, in the aggregate, technological change does not seem

ten underserved by traditional financial services.

to have led to a significant increase in joblessness and global em-
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MOZAMBIQUE DIGITAL ECONOMY DIAGNOSTIC

In order to address the bottlenecks that are preempting the digital economy to fully develop in Africa, the World Bank Group and the
African Union have partnered under the Digital Economy for Africa (DE4A) Initiative. The DE4A Initiative forms part of the World Bank
Group’s support for the African Union’s Digital Moonshot for Africa, which wants to see every African individual, business and government
to be digitally enabled by 2030. The Digital Economy for Africa (DE4A) Moonshot initiative is underpinned by five pillars:

DIGITAL INFRASTRUCTURE: Digital infrastructure provides the way for people, businesses, and governments
to get online, and link with local and global digital services, thus connecting them to the global digital economy.

DIGITAL PLATFORMS: Digital platforms offer products and services, accessible through digital channels, such
as mobile devices, computers, and internet, for all aspects of life. Digital platforms enable producers and users
to create value by interacting with each other.

DIGITAL FINANCIAL SERVICES: Digital financial services enable individuals and businesses to conduct transactions electronically or online and open a pathway to a range of digital financial services in addition to digital
payments, including credit, savings, and insurance.

DIGITAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP: Digital entrepreneurship and innovation create an ecosystem to bring the
digital economy to life, with new, growth-oriented ventures, and transformation of existing businesses, contributing to net employment growth and helping enhance competitiveness and productivity of an economy.

DIGITAL SKILLS: Economies require a digitally savvy workforce in order to build robust digital economies and
competitive markets. Digital skills constitute technology skills, together with business skills for building or running a start-up or enterprise. Greater digital literacy further enhances adoption and use of digital products and
services amongst the larger population.

An assessment of Mozambique’s digital economy was launched as part of the DE4A Initiative to examine the present level of digital
economy development across Africa. An in-country fact-finding mission was undertaken in May 2019, by members of the core team,
which in addition to the desk research conducted, allowed for broad stakeholder consultation with government, the private sector, and
other key stakeholders.
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2

SUMMARY OF
DIAGNOSTIC
FINDINGS
PER PILLAR
Universal adoption and effective application of digital technologies are expected
to characterize economies of the future, shaping their ability to succeed in the
global marketplace and offer a better quality of life for their citizens. Disruptive
technologies are already altering traditional business models and pathways to development, yielding significant gains, increased convenience, as well as supporting
better access to services for consumers. In 2016, the digital economy was worth an
estimated US$11.5 trillion worldwide, equivalent to 15.5% of global GDP. It is forecast to reach 25% in less than a decade, far outpacing the growth of the ‘traditional’
economy (Huawei and Oxford Economics, 2016). Mobile money is driving financial inclusion, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa, with the number of accounts doubling to
21% between 2014-17. African e-Commerce is also rapidly growing, at an estimated
annual rate of 40%. Over the last five years, there has been a tenfold increase across
the region in the supply of new intermediaries such as incubators, accelerators and
tech hubs, amongst others, numbering more than 400 across Africa today. The digital
economy in Africa is expected to grow to over $300 billion by 2025 (McKinsey, 2013),.
Amid this promise, the digital economy also introduces new challenges and risks
including a growing ‘digital divide’, risk of cyber-attacks and fraud, threats to privacy, and disruption to markets. Access to the internet remains out of reach for
most people, too few citizens have digital IDs or transaction accounts – locking them
out of access to critical public services, financial inclusion, and markets. Digital startups struggle to attract funding and ‘traditional’ businesses are only slowly adopting
digital technologies and platforms to boost productivity and sales. Few interventions
are investing strategically and systematically in developing digital infrastructure,
data frameworks, platforms, skills and entrepreneurship.
For the government of Mozambique, the digital economy (also called the Infor-

mation Society) is a key priority. ICT was consistently integrated into national development plans, with concrete benchmarks and targets to be achieved to maximize
ICT’s contribution to development goals. This vision was reinforced in 2017 with the
National Strategy for Broadband and in 2018 with the updated Information Society

Policy of Mozambique, that reiterates the importance of ICT for broader socio-economic benefits.
Yet, countries like Mozambique are not taking full advantage of these trends or
consistently addressing risks and need to strategically invest in the foundational
elements of their digital economy.
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2.1

DIGITAL
INFRASTRUCTURE

Mozambique’s Digital Infrastructure is still a long way from

ing given high costs of infrastructure deployment and low reve-

achieving broadband universal access. Regulatory achievements

nues, and this has created market failures. High price-sensitivity

have fostered competition in the market, and mobile broadband

of market further contributed to lack of innovative service propo-

penetration has experienced rapid growth in recent years. How-

sitions. The affordability of broadband-enabled devices is also a

ever, overall internet penetration remains low, at 17.5% in 2017 (ITU,

major barrier to access in Mozambique, while other demand-side

2017). Broadband coverage is limited to provincial capitals and ma-

barriers relate to digital illiteracy, lack of local content and low

jor cities, as well as main corridors of development, while rural ar-

electrification rates. Therefore, in order for Mozambique to gain the

eas lag behind. Access remains limited to wealthy individuals and

critical mass of internet subscribers needed to build its digital eco-

businesses, and high gender and urban-rural divides persist.

system and kickstart its digital transformation, innovative solutions
and strategic interventions and investments will be required to pro-

Significant bottlenecks inhibit growth of high-speed internet.

mote the deployment of networks in under-served areas, support

Legacy of operators investing in proprietary network deployments

the reduction of broadband costs, provide additional complemen-

is still at play and is compounded by poor infrastructure quality.

tary public access, and stimulate demand by addressing the digital

Pushing market bounds further to under-served areas is challeng-

economy foundations with an ecosystem approach.

2.2

DIGITAL PLATFORMS PILLAR

Digital platforms are at the core of the digital economy. The

Platforms. This is especially the case of government platforms, the

benefits of digital platforms stem from their ability to virtually con-

number of which is uncertain, as there is no centralized monitoring

nect people and things, facilitating digital transactions/interac-

of the digital presence of ministries, departments and agencies. On

tions, including the exchange of information, goods and services.

the private sector side, 40.3% of registered firms operate with their

The recent creation of the National eGovernment Institute (INAGE)

own website, close to 10 points above the SSA average, and the

as the entity whose mandate resembles that of modern digital

United Nations B2C e-Commerce Index 20182 placed Mozambique

government units, faces the need for effective and coordinated

amongst the top 10 African countries by proportion of individuals

implementation of digital government services, to improve Digital

shopping online in 2017.

2 While the B2C Index is highly correlated with the proportion of online shoppers for the world, in Africa this relationship is more tenuous as other factors than those captured by
the index may be at play. For example, having an account may not be as important given the popularity of cash on delivery for e-commerce. Similarly, reliability of the national
postal service may not always be critical if other alternatives are available.
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2.3

DIGITAL FINANCIAL SERVICES PILLAR

With respect to Digital Financial Services (DFS), cash is still the

DFS are expected to continue growing in Mozambique driven by

preferred form of money and method of settling transactions

technology-oriented financial institutions and companies. The

in Mozambique, particularly in rural areas, although the market

pace and robustness of this growth could be enhanced by public

for mobile money is expanding fast. Since the launch of mobile

policy measures that provide incentives for innovation and fair com-

money in Mozambique in 2011, in 2017 there were more than 250

petition. One example could be the Government of Mozambique’s

million mobile money transactions. Despite these improvements,

Financial Sector Development Strategy 2013–22, which foresees

there are many obstacles to increase access to and usage of DFS

new digital payment systems, the expansion of digital banking, and

in Mozambique, particularly outside urban areas. These include the

new financial infrastructure that relies on digital technologies such

limited penetration of mobile services and bank branches outside

as a collateral registry and credit information systems. The National

urban centers; limited awareness of and trust in the digital money

Financial Inclusion Strategy 2016–22, on the other hand, also pro-

transfers provided by agents; the absence of agents with enough

poses increased use of digital payments to reach the goal of 60%

cash liquidity, particularly in rural areas; and, limited acceptance by

of the adult population with physical or electronic access to finan-

merchants of digital payments.

cial services offered by a formal financial institution.

2.4

DIGITAL
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
PILLAR

2.5

DIGITAL
SKILLS
PILLAR

Over the last five years, the country’s nascent digital ecosystem

Last, but critical is the wide Digital Literacy gap that excludes

has experienced an increase in the supply of new intermediar-

the poorest from the benefits of the digital world. Digital skills are

ies like incubators, accelerators and tech hubs, which provide

a pre-requisite for benefiting from any technology, across all sec-

a wide range of services for entrepreneurs and startups. The

tors of the economy, and at all levels of the skills spectrum (from

majority of active hubs and incubators, however, are concentrat-

user literacy to producer technical skills). Mozambique’s educa-

ed in Maputo, leaving the rest of the country unattended. Despite

tional levels are among the lowest in the world. Less than 4% of

the achievements in reducing registration times, procedures and

the population has received some secondary education, by far the

costs, significant barriers inhibit growth of digital entrepreneurship

lowest in Southern Africa and the second lowest globally for coun-

in Mozambique. Access to Finance is the biggest obstacle faced by

tries for which there are data. At 26%, Mozambique’s gross enroll-

firms, and followed second by corruption (Enterprise Survey, 2018).

ment in secondary education is the lowest in Southern Africa, six

More specifically, Mozambican startups also suffer from informa-

percentage points behind Angola, the next-lowest country. Barely

tion asymmetries, the lack of a framework that acknowledges the

eight percent complete secondary, and just 136 of every 100,000

distinct nature of digital startups, and the absence of a champion in

go on to university highlighting the skills shortage that the coun-

the government that leads the entrepreneurship agenda.

try faces.

Mozambique needs to gain a larger mass of digital entrepre-

Ensuring that every person has the appropriate skills for an ever-

neurs to build its digital ecosystem and kick-start its digital

growing digital and globalized world, is essential to promote in-

transformation of home-grown innovative solutions and local

clusive labor markets and to engender innovation, productivity

content. Policies and strategic interventions will be required to

and growth. There is a variegated type of skills that are needed:

promote entrepreneurship nation-wide, improve access to capital

technical and professional skills, including ICT specialist skills for

and to information, increase the quality and quantity of business

workers who drive innovation and to support digital infrastructures

support services, promote the creation of hubs and facilitate in-

and the functioning of the digital eco-system; ICT generic skills for

vestment in new ventures, with a clear champion in the govern-

workers and citizens alike, to be able to use digital technologies;

ment that can articulate the Entrepreneurship agenda.

and ICT “soft” skills, such as leadership, creativity, communication
and teamwork skills, required for the expanding number of opportunities for ICT-enabled collaborative work.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY REPORT
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3

KEY
RECOMMENDATIONS
A holistic approach to digital economy development is necessary to maximize
Mozambique’s chance for attaining its digital potential. Rather than implementing multiple, fragmented interventions, a coordinated and high-level cross-boundary approach that maximizes complementarities is needed for building an inclusive
digital economy. To ultimately spur the development of high-impact applications for
health, education, e-commerce, agriculture, and social service delivery, among others, while mitigating exclusion, fraud and cyber risks.
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To advance towards an inclusive digital economy that can foster Mozambique’s potential, a set of recommendations are proposed
with actions aimed at solving the challenges identified across the digital economy foundations. Recommendations are classified by
level of priority: (i) quick-wins, for improvement actions with immediate benefit, and that can be delivered quickly with results; (ii) highpriority, for critical recommendations that can’t be relegated; and, (iii) long-term, for actions that focus on consolidating results while
building the policy framework, infrastructure, systems and capacity needed to achieve goals, and, therefore, which implementation spans
along a wider timeframe.

>>> FIGURE 2

42
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>>> FIGURE 3 RECOMMENDATIONS BY TYPE OF INTERVENTION
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>>> FIGURE 4 RECOMMENDATIONS BY PRIORITY
for improvement actions with immediate
(i) QUICK-WINS,
benefit, and that can be delivered quickly with results;

Quick
Win

15

Long
9 Term

(ii) HIGH-PRIORITY, for critical recommendations that can’t be
relegated; and,

(iii) LONG-TERM, for actions that focus on consolidating results
while building the policy framework, infrastructure, systems and capacity needed to achieve goals, and, therefore,
which implementation spans along a wider timeframe.
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18 High
Priority

Results of recommended interventions seek to support the achievement of three overarching goals. Progress on implementing actions to enhanced digital economy transformation is expected to increase access to markets, boost firm and job creation, and Improve
quality and efficiency of service, digital transformation helps improve the efficiency and effectiveness of core functions and services of
both, public and private, reduce duplication; combat fraud and corruption by increasing the security and traceability of transactions; and
improve engagement and accountability.Hence, achievement of these objectives is also linked to progress towards the development
outcomes of equity and inclusion, economic growth, and productivity.

RECOMMENDATIONS BY GOAL

(i)

INCREASE ACCESS TO MARKETS, digital economies
provide marketplaces to formalize transactions and
help disadvantaged groups, such as farmers, rural
households and women sell their local produce and
homemade products. Twiga Foods in Kenya, Flipkart
in India, Taobao in China, and Jumia in Nigeria, Souq in
UAE are witnessing this disruption and have become
the local equivalents of Amazon.

(ii) BOOST FIRM AND JOB CREATION, rise of the Internet

has brought to ventures in Africa, enhanced adoption
and adaptation of digital technology by existing
businesses, opened access to microwork jobs, and

10

is expected to generate new digital jobs (I.e., nonexistent today) in both traditional industries and newly

Increased access
to markets

8
10
Quality/
Efficiency
of Services

DE4A
Reccomendations

Priorities

1
4

created industries.

(iii) IMPROVE QUALITY AND EFFICIENCY OF SERVICE,

2

digital transformation helps improve the efficiency
and effectiveness of core functions and services of

7

both, public and private, reduce duplication; combat
fraud and corruption by increasing the security and

Firms
& Job
Creation

Interventions

Quick-win

Policy Reforms

High-Priority

Investments

Long-term

Capacity

traceability of transactions; and improve engagement
and accountability.

Development Outcome

Goals

Increase

Access to
markets

Equity/Inclusion

Boost

Firm and Job
Creation

Growth

Improve

Efficiency/ Quality
of servuces

Productivity

A summary of 18 recommendations based on those identified as high priorities across pillars is presented in this summary (for the full set
of proposed recommendations, see annex)
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>>> HIGH-PRIORITY RECOMMENDATIONS
Development Outcomes

Goal

Quality/Efficiency of Services
Recommendations

Productivity

Priority
Type of
Intervention

Institutional
coordination

I

MOF,
financial institutions

Digitization of government payments

Strengthen INAGE with the financial and
human resources

C

Task force to develop a digital skills
development strategy and facilitate
coordination

C

Build core capacity on
Internet-era skills

C

I

P

INAGE, Presidency,
Council of Ministries

P

MCTESTP, MINEDH,
IFEPLAC, ANEP

I

Foundation

INAGE, MPA,

Development Outcomes

Goal

Equity/Inclusion

Increased access to markets
Accompany regulatory efforts to
encourage infrastructure sharing and
open access to critical infrastructure

P

C

INCM, operators
and infrastructure
providers (e.g., EDM)

Use innovative solutions, e.g. PPPs, to
expedite development of broadband
infrastructure in under-served areas

I

MTC, INCM,
USAF, operators

Promote affordability of broadband-enabled
devices and widen opportunities for
individual access through device subsidies

I

MCTEST, INCM,
USAF, CITT

Expand communal broadband access

I

MCTEST, USAF, CITT

Risk-based customer due
diligence (CDD)
Development Outcomes

22

Synergies

P
Type of intervention

Priority

BOG, ISSM,
financial institutions
Key Foundational Element

Growth

P Policy Reform

Long-Term

Digital Infrastructure

Digital Entrepreneurship

Equity/Inclusion

I Investment

High-Priority

Digital Platforms

Digital Skills

Productivity

C Capacity

Quick-Win

Digital Financial Services

MOZAMBIQUE DIGITAL ECONOMY DIAGNOSTIC

Development Outcomes

Goal

Firms & Job Creation
Recommendations

Type of
Intervention

National Entrepreneurship Strategy with
a clear definition of roles, resources,
and objectives

C

Startup Policy for early stage and high
growth entrepreneurship

Startup Operator to support
high-growth startups

Foundation

MCTEST, MIC, MYS

P

MCTEST, MIC, MYS

Synergies

MCTEST

P

C

Institutional
coordination

P

I

Improve enabling conditions for early stage
finance to attract VC and seed capital

Growth

Priority

MOF,
financial institutions

Goal

Increased access to markets /
Quality Efficiency of Services

Development Outcomes

Equity/Inclusion + Productivity

Stimulating demand by supporting
MoRENet in providing connectivity and
improved digital content
Evaluate and revise current training
programs offered by HEIs according to
international standards
Prioritize digital services through
a public service catalog

MCTESTP, HEIs,
ANEP, FIs

I

P

I

C

I

Build identification infrastructure

MCTESTP, CNAQ,
HEIs, ANEP with
support from industry

INAGE

P

MoJ, MoI

Goal

Quality/Efficiency of Services /
Firm & Jobs Creation

Development Outcomes

Growth + Productivity
P

Reliable, transparent, and fully interoperable
national payment infrastructure
Development Outcomes

Type of intervention

I
Priority

BOM, SIMO,
financial institutions
Key Foundational Element

Growth

P Policy Reform

Long-Term

Digital Infrastructure

Digital Entrepreneurship

Equity/Inclusion

I Investment

High-Priority

Digital Platforms

Digital Skills

Productivity

C Capacity

Quick-Win

Digital Financial Services

Summary of high priority recommendations identified across pillars and organize by goal(s). The full set of proposed recommendations
is presented in annex 2)
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4

KEY
FINDINGS
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4.1

>>>
Factor

DIGITAL INFRASTRUCTURE PILLAR

Dimension

Scale of Internet Services Available
Key Findings
Broadband penetration remains low, at 17.5% in 2017, and is lower than average for the Southern Africa
region (29.1%) and Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) (19.9%) (ITU, 2017). As it started from a low base, Mozambique is
almost on target to achieve the Digital Africa intermediate Moonshot target of doubling broadband penetration
by 2021. But achieving broadband universal access by 2030 is likely to prove much tougher.

Access
While fixed broadband penetration is very low, with a household penetration rate of under 2% in 2018 (TGI,
2019), mobile broadband has become the most common and popular way through which people access
internet and is likely to continue to drive adoption. The trend has been driven by a fast increase in SIM
penetration, especially since Movitel entered the market in 2011.

Binding
constraints

Mozambique is a low-income country, where low purchasing power and low electrification rates are
binding constraints to the majority of the population. Prices of internet-enabled devices are not affordable
to most Mozambicans, resulting in extremely low smartphone and desktop penetration levels (at 7% and 2%,
respectively). The lack of electricity to charge devices is also a major constraint, as only 24% of the population
has access to electricity.

Digital
gaps

Broadband access remains limited to wealthy individuals and businesses, and high gender and urbanrural digital divides persist. Risks that ICT investments do not benefit the bottom of the pyramid run high.
Without interventions targeting women and the marginalized, the benefits of infrastructure deployment could
further entrench inequalities.

Coverage

Broadband coverage is limited to provincial capitals and major cities, as well as main corridors of
development and touristic centres in the coastal line of the country, while rural areas, where most of
Mozambique’s inhabitants live (up to 70%), are un- or under-served.

Affordability

Internet data tariffs are trending down, due to Mozambique’s connection to two undersea international links
and increased competition in the market, and the country thus compares well with region peers in terms of
affordability.

Impact
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Opportunity

Strength
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Weakness

Threat

>>>
Factor

Invisible
mile

Competition

Dimension

Sector and Market Structure, and Regulatory Environment
Key Findings
Overall, the regulatory environment has progressively become more enabling due to the government’s
efforts to push for market liberalization, unified licensing, infrastructure sharing and open access.
Overall responsibility for the ICT sector straddles two ministries and two regulators, which has created some
overlaps. In particular, there is not enough clarity on who is regulating the last-mile segment of the fixed broadband
market.
Regulatory achievements have fostered competition in the telecommunications and broadband market,
with the introduction of a second and third mobile operator (Vodacom in 2003 and Movitel in 2011). Overall,
competition led to a spill-over effect on the incumbent operators, who had to lower retail costs, intensify their rollout of services in rural areas and upgrade their network capacity, leading to greater penetration and improved
quality of services.
ISPs have been struggling to maintain their operations and only a few ISPs are currently active. High pricing for
backbone network services has been the main impediment to their growth, coupled with the recent financial crisis.

First
mile

Mozambique’s international connectivity is relatively well developed, with multiple connections, including
two undersea international links (SEACOM and EASSy), and decent redundancy for fiber/cable cuts. A third
undersea cable is underway, and possibly a fourth, with a landing point in the north.

Middle
mile

Backbone investment has focused primarily on major urban areas and on inter-city routes, and overall fiber
reach remains limited. Parts of the backbone need to be fixed and/or upgraded. There is no wholesale open
access operator in the market.

Last
mile

Mozambique has limited metro/access networks and it is mostly wireless networks that provide last-mile
access. Fixed broadband covers only approximately 6% of the total population. Some wireless substitutes to the
fixed network, e.g., WiMAX, VSAT, BFWA, LAN, are often limited in providing sufficient capacity.
Internet and data services can be provided via lower-cost wireless infrastructure to expand access in rural
areas. All three operators have deployed 3G technologies, and Vodacom has also launched a 4G network
(although only in major cities at the moment).

Infrastructure
sharing

Legacy of operators investing in proprietary network deployments is still at play, preventing effective
infrastructure sharing and open-access wholesale, despite recent regulations. Duplication in backbone
networks on heavily trafficked routes, while other routes are left unserved, contributed to inhibit development of
the broadband infrastructure in the country. Further, factors such as poor network quality that cannot guarantee
service-level agreements, a lack of standardized network specifications, as well as the general distrust among
competitors, are likely to remain obstacles to infrastructure sharing in the future.

Market
failures

Pushing market bounds further to under-served areas is challenging given high costs of infrastructure
deployment (due to difficult terrain, lack of supporting infrastructure, and lack of infrastructure sharing)
and low expected commercial returns, and this has created market failures. These effects have been
compounded by the macro-economic situation that forced operators to slow down or postpone their investment
plans for network expansion. Spread of broadband is thus limited by under-developed infrastructure, particularly
middle-mile and last-mile.

Spectrum
management

Spectrum management appears sub-optimal in a number of areas. First, spectrum fees have historically tended
to be higher in Mozambique than in peer countries. Second, delays in assigning ‘Digital Dividend’ spectrum could
negatively affect technological and network development. Third, private sector actors are concerned by a lack
of transparency on spectrum allocation that creates uncertainty around long-term investment horizons for the
mobile market.

Initiatives to
deploy digital
infrastructure

The government has made efforts to expand ICT services through a Universal Access Service Fund (USAF)
since 2007. Reform and operationalization of the USAF can accelerate the expansion of ICT services to lowincome rural areas.
Communal access to broadband is expanded by constructing community access centres (Community Multimedia Centres Program under the MCTEST) or digital plazas (funded by the USAF).

Impact

Opportunity

Strength

Weakness

Threat
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4.2

DIGITAL PLATFORMS PILLAR

>>>

Service Delivery

Factor

Key Findings

Legal
mandate

Dimension

There are limited normative instruments in Mozambique to create an enabling environment for the
development of digital platforms. The Information Society Strategic Planning falls short of providing a
user-centric vision of service delivery that is achievable in the short and medium terms. Stakeholders reveal
a perception of overlap of competencies between INAGE’s broad attributions and pre-existing government
institutions, such as the National Institute for ICT (INTIC), and Mozambique’s National Institute of Communications
(INCM).
The above weaknesses can become opportunities with strategic vision, political support and bureaucratic
resolve. The Strategic Planning, while broad, offers an opportunity to bring stakeholders around a prioritization
exercise. In a similar vein, INAGE is the only entity with the mandate of a digital government unit responsible for
coordinated implementation of digital government services. INTIC develops the legal and policy framework for
digital policies with impact across society,
Efforts have been made to use technologies to support public service delivery. The assessment identified
seven systems that support service delivery: i) National System of Civil Registration, ii) Biometric Driving License
and Motor Vehicle Registration Systems, iii) Biometric ID Card and Passport System, iv) Integrated System for
Property Registration (SIRP), v) Electronic Licensing Systems (e-Bau), and vi) Digital Declaration System, and vii)
Digital Taxation System.

Availability

Most systems are backend digital solutions that enable in-person service delivery, rather than digital
services. The limited focus on user-centricity leads to internal systems that support civil servants’ handling of
service requests that remain in-person and paper-based.
The multiplication of solutions with limited user-centricity and articulation hampers the possibilities of
interoperability and economies of scale. The existence of two biometric systems that do not follow a strategic
and operational perspective towards biometrics data creates risk for both the government and citizens.
The government has limited capacity to develop in-house solutions as well as to procure external solutions.
This leads to poorly designed software, financial losses and limited quality of public services.

Procurement

The continuation of the status quo presents risks to the Government as it seeks to promote digital reforms
and a broader digital agenda. Poorly designed public services may undermine businesses’ and citizens’ trust
in digital platforms.
INAGE’s mandate offers an opportunity to coordinate both in-house and outsourced solutions, promoting
procurement practices that offer better, faster and cheaper public services.
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>>>

Digital Private Sector Platforms

Factor

Key Findings

Dimension

Platforms for offering and searching for jobs are increasingly popular in Mozambique, targeting both
formal and informal markets. These platforms have been particularly proactive in responding to users’ needs
– deploying technologies that are fit-for-context (e.g. USSD) – and aligning their strategies with Mozambican
jobs market segmentation.
Employmentoriented
platforms

Employment-oriented platforms are often subject to over-regulation and unnecessary public sector
intervention. The potential of these platforms to correct information asymmetries and market failures should
not be underestimated, and any governmental intervention in the sector should be carefully considered.
Leverage the potential of these platforms by using them as the government’s privileged channel for (paid)
announcements of job opportunities in the public sector.
Mozambique is amongst the top 10 African countries by proportion of individuals shopping online. Online
stores and marketplaces are some of the most commonly used platforms in the country.

e-Commerce

Impact

One of the binding constraints for development of e-commerce in Mozambique relates to consumers’ trust
and logistical costs for delivery. Many of these issues could be mitigated by an efficient address system that
reduces transportation costs and rates of delivery failure.

Opportunity

Strength

Weakness

Threat
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4.3

>>>

DIGITAL FINANCIAL SERVICES PILLAR
Dimension

Sector and Market Context

Key Findings
Cash is still the preferred medium of exchange and method of settling transactions in Mozambique, particularly in rural
areas. The dominance of cash is also prevalent in savings, particularly for the poorest households. Mozambican migrants in
South Africa send money home in cash through mini-bus drivers. There is limited awareness of and trust in digital money
transfers provided by agents.
Financial intermediation in Mozambique is still dominated by ‘brick-and-mortar’ business models. There are no digital-only
banks. Many districts have limited physical access points for financial services despite the increased use of agents, particularly
by mobile money operators. There is limited acceptance by merchants of digital payments.
The Government of Mozambique still makes many payments in cash, despite an increased use of digital transfers. About
94 percent of civil servants receive their salaries directly in their bank accounts, but some live and work far away from a bank
branch or ATM and incur significant costs to withdraw cash. Payments to beneficiaries of social safety net programs are almost
all made in cash.
Fast growth of mobile money wallets has led to higher financial inclusion. In 2017, an estimated 42 percent of Mozambicans
over 15 years old reported having an account, a significant improvement since the last decade. The value of the transactions
has increased (19 percent of GDP in 2017 from an average of 1 percent of GDP in 2014–2016). The emergence of mobile money
has been facilitated by new legislation on nonbank e-money issuance and on the use of agents.
Bank customers use debit cards at ATMs and POS, primarily to access cash but increasingly to make digital payments.
Transactions on POS terminals and ATMs have been increasing. Internet banking remains confined to a niche market segment.
The market for mobile money is dominated by one operator with 95 percent of active users. Many mobile money agents
do not have sufficient cash liquidity, particularly in rural areas.

>>>

Dimension

Financial Infrastructure

Key Findings
No full interoperability between mobile wallets, even though two mobile money operators (mPesa and eMola) have
established bilateral interoperability with the three largest banks, allowing transfers between mobile wallets and bank accounts.
Development of the national card payment switch has been problematic, including difficulties in integrating one of the
largest banks with a proprietary network that remains outside the switch. In 2018 four blackouts of the network underscored
SIMO’s limited technical capacity and high dependence on an external service provider, raising concerns on the governance
of the system.
Identification of account owners is difficult as documentation is often non-existent. Banks almost never use a risk-based
approach to know-your-customer (KYC) resulting in all bank account openings having to comply with strict identification
requirements even when AML/CFT risks are relatively low. The playing field for banks and MNO is not level, as banks cannot
open accounts without full KYC even for accounts with transaction restrictions like MNOs can.
Credit information in Mozambique is underdeveloped. Mozambique scores only 4 out of 8 in the depth of its credit information
system and only 7 percent of its adult population is covered by a credit registry or bureau.
Government financial management systems can only make payments to bank accounts. Technical challenges sometimes
cause delays in payments. Government payments on mobile accounts would require regulatory and technological changes
to the financial management system.
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>>>

Dimension

Innovation

Key Findings
Fintech companies are emerging in Mozambique. Almost all are building solutions to improve payment services, for example
by acting as payment aggregators, to facilitate e-commerce, and to provide money transfers services. However, most of them
are still at concept stage and do not have a license to operate.
The World Bank is supporting the modernization of government financial management systems to allow government
payments to be made into mobile wallets.
New legislation enables the use of digital technologies to address structural issues in financial development. One firm
obtained a preliminary license to operate a credit bureau and is expected to start operating in 2019. A new secured transactions
law was approved in 2019 which foresees the establishment of an online collateral registry, enabling businesses to use their
movable assets as collateral to access loans.
BOM launched a regulatory sandbox to promote innovation by creating conditions of interaction between the regulator
and FinTech companies. However, the five initial pilots for proof of concepts have not yet started. Standard Bank set up an
incubator for startups which is also open to Fintech companies.
New analytical and data collection methodologies raise several questions related to customer privacy rights and
consumer protection. Data can be collected and shared with third parties without the knowledge of the data owner. There
are currently no standard opt-in/opt-out policies for data sharing.

Impact
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Threat
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4.4

>>>
Factor

DIGITAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP PILLAR

Dimension

Enabling Policy Environment
Key Findings

Business Env.
Improvement
Strategy

EMAN-I and EMAN-II (acronym in Portuguese for Business Environment Improvement Strategy) were able
to improve the business environment in Mozambique. A new EMAN is on its way, under the name Plano de
Accao a Melhoria do Ambiente de Negocios (PAMAN) for a 3-year period (2019-2021).

Information
Society
Policy

The Information Society Policy is a 10-year policy that aims to provide the vision, mission, objectives, and
framework for ICT to become an economic and social vehicle for Mozambicans to improve their livelihoods.
The Information Society Strategic Plan has three main areas of action under Strategic Pillar three: Industry,
Trade and Services, that are paramount to promote the growth of the ICT industry.

National
Youth
Policy

The National Youth Policy (2014-2023) advocates for the government to adopt measures that encourage
the initiatives of young people, towards the eradication of poverty. It’s worth highlighting the Fundo de Apoio
às Iniciativas Juvenis (FAIJ), which aims to finance income-generating projects to increase self-employment
opportunities and develop a culture of management and savings through micro-credits.

Business
Registration
& Tax Policy

Despite improvements through EMAN-I and II in the business registration process, there are a number of
taxes and costs that are still high and mostly unknown by digital entrepreneurs. Due to this information
asymmetry, and with taxes mandatory upon formalization, they claim to prefer to avoid registration, thus
affecting informality rates and their ability to access formal support in Mozambique.

Intellectual
Property
Rights

Despite adopting several international conventions and protocols on Patents and Trade Marks, digital
entrepreneurs most valuable assets are still not protected, demanding digitally-minded protection to safeguard
their source code and algorithms, core to the services and products they make revenue from.

Institutional
Coordination

There are few existing initiatives designed to tap into the entrepreneurship potential of Mozambique’s
very young population. There is a low likelihood of either the Ministry of Youth and Sports, the Ministry of
Education or the Ministry of Science and Technology providing the necessary emphasis to effectively promote
entrepreneurship. Policies mention entrepreneurship but buried away deep inside a plethora of issues, and
they are seen as belonging to their respective ministries and do not have a broad interdisciplinary engagement
across the economy.

>>>
Factor

Dimension

Enabling Policy Environment
Key Findings

Entrepr.
Support
Organizations

Mozambique’s ecosystem predominantly comprises incubators and accelerators focusing on seed or very
early-stage businesses in specific sectors, such as digital economy, ecommerce or digital marketing. The
majority, however, tends to concentrate in Maputo, leaving the rest of the country unattended.

Business
Development
Services

Entrepreneurs demand more and better support in starting and running their own enterprises. Furthermore,
Mozambique lacks a vibrant community of mentors as well as linkages to regional, pan-African and international
mentors, including neighboring countries and Portuguese-speaking countries.

Business
Associations

Youth entrepreneur organizations in Mozambique such as ANJE or the Mozambican Federation of Employers’
Organizations (CTA) are currently over-stretched and lack resources. Two additional Mozambican Business
Associations worth highlighting are AMPETIC and AMEP.
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>>>

Dimension

Seed Funding & Capital

Factor

Key Findings

Access to
Finance

While there are many microfinances, commercial, and development financing schemes available in
Mozambique, access to finance is limited by conditions that include high interest rates and collateral
requirements. Only 5% of Mozambican SMEs are financed through banking institutions.

Venture and
Seed Capital

While FDI has increased in the last decade in Mozambique, local Venture Capital or angel networks are still very
nascent. The World Economic Forum Global Competitiveness Report Executive Opinion Survey 2016–17, rated
Venture Capital availability in Mozambique with 2.18 over 7.

>>>

Dimension

Ease of ‘Startup’ Business

Factor

Key Findings

Starting a
Business

Mozambique ranked 174th in Starting a Business Indicator. Mozambican startups complain about the difficulties
to obtain accurate online information on procedures, the inconvenience of paper-based filling.

Informality

Informality remains very much prevalent in Mozambique. About 80% of the Mozambican labor force works in
the informal sector, mostly in agriculture and informal self-employment.

Corruption
and Access to
Information

Firms identify corruption as the biggest obstacle in Mozambique. Mozambique ranks 158th out of 180
countries assessed by Transparency International. There is a strong perception among youth that there is a lack
of transparency in registration requirements, tax obligations, and entering the labor market.

>>>

Dimension

Digital Entrepreneurship Culture and gender gap

Factor

Key Findings

Entrepreneurial
Mindset

Many young Mozambicans share the vision that in order to be a successful professional you need to work
for a multinational, commercial bank or become a civil servant. Therefore, the country is still far from seeing
entrepreneurship as a viable and successful professional alternative.

Women
Entrepreneurs

According to an assessment of women in growth enterprises in Mozambique by the ILO, women-owned
businesses tended to generate lower levels of income, make less use of technology and more often found
in the service industries and informal economy.

Gender
Gap

Young women suffer from highest level of unemployment, reinforced by their underrepresentation in
socioeconomic and political structures. In addition, according to the Mozambique 2017 census, the percentages
of women with access to a computer or mobile phone have fallen since 2007.

Women
Entrepreneurship
Programs

There are few programs in the country promoting women entrepreneurs. MUVA Program focuses on
supporting the economic empowerment of young, urban and largely economically excluded women in several
urban centers across Mozambique. The We-Fi program seeks to increase the reach and scope of existing
initiatives in Mozambique aimed at promoting access to markets and finance of women-owned/led SMEs.

Impact
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>>>
Factor

Dimension

Ease of ‘Startup’ Business
Key Findings

Education
levels

Please see Digital Skills Pillar for additional information on education levels in Mozambique.

Youth
Population

In Mozambique 45% of the population is under the age of 15, and 65% is under 25.

Labor Force

Size of working age population continues to grow (each year 300,000 new young job seekers enter the
labor market). However, the economy is unable to absorb them within formal employment.

Entrepreneurship Programs

Entrepreneurship education is increasingly prevalent in Mozambique’s higher education institutions.
Examples of Entrepreneurship Programs are found at five institutions throughout the country.

Sourcing
Human
Capital

The pool of educated labor in Mozambique is small and consequently expensive. Qualified domestic labor
is often entirely absorbed by the extractive industries. Government restrictions on the number of expatriates
businesses are allowed to hire exacerbate this problem.

4.5

>>>
Factor

DIGITAL SKILLS PILLAR

Dimension

Demographics
Key Findings

Youth
Bulge

Mozambican youth play a key role in harnessing the country’s demographic dividend. Mozambique has a
remarkably young age structure, with youth (aged 10-35) accounting for almost half of the total population.
Translating this youth bulge into a demographic dividend will require addressing interrelated social and
economic constraints (and the underlying market and institutional failures) that lead to high fertility rates,
disempowerment among low-income girls, low investments in education and health, and low-productivity
employment. By 2030, there will be a huge contingent of more than 7 million youths, with few years of education
and unskilled, unprepared to pick job opportunities that will require basic digital skills.

Poverty

The very young age structure of the Mozambican population can either exacerbate poverty and inequality
or enhance prosperity. Mozambique has one of the highest total fertility rates in Sub-Saharan Africa3, leading
to one of the fastest population growth in the region in recent decades. In the last decade alone, Mozambique’s
population increased by 41 percent (or 4 percent a year) from 20 to 29 million people.4 Hence, despite decreasing
poverty rates, the total number of poor has been growing.5 Importantly, fertility is highest among the poor, which
can exacerbate poverty and inequality trends across generations.

Poverty

These young people are a powerful force for improving prosperity, for innovation and for addressing
the most urgent problems facing the country. TVET and HEIs combined have, roughly 300.000 students,
graduating approximately 25.000 students on the average per year.

3. 5.3 children per woman against an average of 4.7 children per woman in SSA in the same year (DHS 2015).
4. Preliminary data from the 2017 Census, Instituto Nacional de Estatistica (INE).
5. World Bank, 2018. Mozambique Poverty Assessment.
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>>>
Factor

Basic
Skills

Dimension

Educational system
Key Findings
Over 50% of the Mozambican children still do not complete primary education. According to 2017 Population
census, 39% of the children aged 6-17 were out of school. The overall illiteracy rate is still high 39%, among
the highest in the region, and it hits particularly, the rural population at 50% and women in rural areas, 62.4%
(INE, 2017). According to the government national employment strategy, 80% of illiterate Mozambicans have no
professional qualifications. Ninety percent of those applying for their first job have not finished basic education.
Among them the majority (62%) has no work experience or qualifications (Government of Mozambique, 2006).

Secondary
Education

While secondary education (800.000 students), TVET (90.000 students) and higher education (200.000
students) will continue to expand, the rate of expansion is too slow, due to high wastage. The net enrollment
of upper secondary education is about 22% percent; in TVET, it is less than 6 percent and in tertiary education, it
is 7 percent, well below many countries in the region. While expanding school and university access is required,
it is necessary to think of what can be done to accelerate access for those who are out of the system and those
who are in the system, but learning is critically low.

Quality

The quality of education is deteriorating according to different assessment exercises. Assessments of the
reading competencies of Grade3 pupils, conducted in 2013 and 2016, revealed that only 6.3% and 4.9% of the
pupils, respectively, could read. The SDI study carried out in 2018 revealed a slight improvement of Grade4
student test scores from an average of 29 (out of 100) to 31. Despite progress, the study concluded that learning
was critically low, unequal and below other countries in the region.

Policy
Environment

Even though the implementation of the education technological plan in secondary schools lags behind, the
regulatory framework is plausible and there is a clarity of vision, expressed in the ICT policy.

>>>
Factor

Demand

Impact

Dimension

Digital Skills Gap
Key Findings
Digital skills together with socio-behavior skills, according to a recent survey to Mozambican companies,
appear among the highly required skills for the future workplace in Mozambique. Citizenship, Digital skills,
Financial literacy, Science literacy and Literacy are the most important basic skills. After Citizenship, with 22%,
Digital skills were the most important, mentioned by 21% of the respondents.

Opportunity

Strength

Weakness

Threat
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5

ANNEX 1:
PILLARS’
KEY FINDINGS
This section provides diagnostic findings on the state of development of
Digital Economy in Mozambique. Following the DE4A Framework, first, Digital
Infrastructure Pillar findings and recommendations are presented. Second, the
Digital Platforms Assessment. Third, the status of Digital Financial Services. Then,
Digital Entrepreneurship analysis is described. Finally, the Digital Skills pillar findings
and recommendations.
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5.1
5.1.1

>>>

DIGITAL
INFRASTRUCTURE PILLAR
Importance of Digital Infrastructure Pillar

High-speed internet (or broadband) has the potential to accel-

omy. It potentiates entrepreneurship, with businesses and individu-

erate Mozambique’s socioeconomic development. An extensive

als using fast internet to create new applications and services in

body of research confirms the impact of increased investment in

areas such as e-commerce and financial services. It also enables

broadband on economic growth. World Bank research estimates

game-changing digital service delivery in sectors critical to inclu-

that a 10% increase in broadband penetration in developing coun-

sive growth, such as education, health and agriculture. Likewise,

tries is associated with a 1.4% increase in Gross Domestic Product

it allows the public sector to deliver services to citizens and busi-

(GDP) (Kim, Kelly, and Raja, 2010). Connectivity can shape coun-

nesses more effectively and more inclusively. On these accounts,

tries’ development path through several interrelated channels: i) it

broadband has the potential to transform Mozambique’s economy

can bridge the information gap, alleviating asymmetry problems,

and help the country leapfrog development stages, provided that

and improve communication, ii) it is the most cost effective and

effective policies are put in place that encourage its use as an es-

fast means of connecting all citizens – especially those living in

sential input by all sectors of the economy.

remote areas, to markets and services, and iii) it increases productivity, lowers transaction costs and optimizes supply chains (Aker

For the government of Mozambique, the digital economy (also

and Blumenstock, 2015).

called the Information Society) is a key priority. ICT was consistently integrated into national development plans, with concrete

More broadly, broadband is a key enabler to harness the digi-

benchmarks and targets to be achieved to maximize ICT’s con-

tal economy transformation; the need to develop broadband

tribution to development goals. This vision was reinforced in 2017

infrastructure in Mozambique thus runs high. Digital economies

with the National Strategy for Broadband and in 2018 with the

are creating unprecedented opportunities for countries to unleash

updated version of the ICT Policy, the Information Society Policy

new opportunities, create jobs, and transform people’s lives. Fast

of Mozambique, that reiterates the importance of ICT for broader

internet provides a platform for innovation that is used as a key

socio-economic benefits.

input across sectors and reverberates throughout the entire econ-
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5.1.2

>>>

Diagnostic Findings: Current State of Digital Infrastructure Pillar

This section provides diagnostic findings on the state of devel-

tional internet access), middle mile (national backbone and inter-

opment of high-speed internet in Mozambique. First, the scale

city network) and last mile (local access networks reaching the

of internet services available in the country is reviewed – in terms

end-user), The analysis is complemented by an examination of the

of access, affordability and quality of services. Second, sector and

enabling regulatory environment, or invisible mile. Last, the report

market structure are analyzed, through an integrated framework,

details the key hurdles currently inhibiting growth of high-speed

by looking at all segments of the value-chain – first mile (interna-

internet in Mozambique.

>>>>
SCALE OF INTERNET SERVICES AVAILABLE
ACCESS
The broadband sector in Mozambique is one of the least developed compared to other countries in the world, with only 17.5%

BOX
1

of the population using internet (ITU, 2017)6. Overall internet penetration is lower than average for the Southern Africa region (29.1%)
and Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) (19.9%).
Fixed broadband penetration is very low, with a household penetration rate of under 2% at the end of 2018 – well below the regional
average of around 10% (TeleGeography, 2019). Fixed broadband
remains a service used by businesses and public institutions, as
well as a few privileged households.
Mobile broadband has become the most common and popular
way through which people in Mozambique access internet. The
trend has been driven by a fast increase in SIM penetration, especially since Movitel entered the market in 2011. Yet, while SIM penetration in Mozambique is on par with SSA average, mobile internet

BENCHMARKING MOZAMBIQUE’S
DIGITAL ECONOMY
Mozambique was ranked 123rd in the WEF’s
Network Readiness Index (NRI) for 2016, that
measures countries’ propensity to exploit the
opportunities offered by ICT. It was ranked 150th
in the ITU’s ICT Development Index (IDI) for 2017,
based on 11 different sub-indicators covering
ICT access, ICT usage and digital skills. These international rankings highlight the relatively poor
global positioning of Mozambique, which is also
classed in the second half among SSA countries.

penetration is much lower and mobile operators struggle to attract
data users.

As Mozambique started from a low base, it
is actually on target for reaching the Digital
Africa Moonshot intermediate target of doubling broadband penetration by 2021. But
achieving universal access by 2030 is likely to
prove much tougher.

6 An ICT use survey, undertaken in Mozambique in 2017, confirmed that Mozambique has among the lowest internet penetration rates, at 10%, compared to 17.5% for ITU’s
estimates (After Access, 2019).
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AFFORDABILITY AND QUALITY OF SERVICES
Internet data tariffs have significantly decreased due to Mo-

gregation and bulk discounts. The average price of a 1GB mobile

zambique’s connection to undersea international links and in-

prepaid broadband plan represents 7.2% of the GNI per capita (ITU,

creased competition in the market. The international wholesale

2017). Additionally, even if mobile data costs have decreased, end-

price for an E1 capacity link dropped from US$9,000/month in

user prices for fixed broadband connections remain prohibitively

2008 to US$787/month in 2016, and the average price of a month-

high, well out the reach of the average citizen (TeleGeography,

ly 3Mbit 3G mobile data subscription from US$33 in 2008 to US$11

2019).

in 2016 (World Bank, 2018). Internet retail prices thus compare well
with region peers. Mozambique ranks 24th out of 49 countries on

Issues with Quality of Service (QoS) persist. Decree 06/11 ap-

Research ICT Africa (RIA)’s African Mobile Pricing (RAMP) Index,

proved a set of regulations which oblige telecoms operators to

and 3 on the 1GB pre-paid mobile data index.

meet certain standards and set the parameters for the required

rd

level of quality of each service provided. However, consultations
Yet, Internet costs remain unaffordable for many as purchasing

reported persistent issues with poor service, delays in cable re-

power is extremely limited. Mozambique struggles with problem

pairs, weak connections and an excess of dropped calls through-

of limited local demand, which reduces the scope for demand ag-

out the country, in particular in rural areas.

GENDER AND URBAN-RURAL DIGITAL DIVIDES
Important digital divides remain, along gender and urban-rural

of income. and are thus more likely not to the reap the benefits

lines). The 2017 After Access survey revealed a very high gender

of ICT to enhance their well-being. Results also highlighted that

disparity among internet users, at 50%. The data documented

there exists a significant location gap in the access of ICT services

that primary determinants of digital exclusion are education and

in Mozambique, with an urban-rural gap of 85%, mainly ascribable

income. As women are over-represented among the poor, they

to the lack of infrastructure (ICT, electricity) in rural areas.

lack education, are often unable to secure sustainable sources
BOX
2

BINDING CONSTRAINTS IN A LOW-INCOME COUNTRY
When analyzing the provision of digital infrastructure and broadband penetration in Mozambique, one must remember
that Mozambique is an emerging, low-income country, where low purchasing powers and low electrification rates are
binding constraints to the majority of the population:

• The affordability of devices that are necessary to use the internet is a major barrier to access broadband in
Mozambique, resulting in extremely low smartphone and desktop penetration levels. In fact, the cost to acquire
a broadband device is substantial relative to income levels. The results of the 2017 After Access survey, a nationallyrepresentative ICT access and use survey, reveal that the main reason given for not using the internet is the high cost
of internet-enabled devices (for 76% of the unconnected) (After Access, 2019). Smartphone penetration only stands at
7%, and desktop ownership at 2%, at the household level(After Access, 2019).

• Low electrification rates, and consequently the lack of electricity to charge devices, are also a major constraint on
broadband adoption. Only 24% of the Mozambican population has access to electricity, compared to, for instance, 84%
in South Africa, 61% in Bostwana and 38% in Zimbabwe (World Bank, Sustainable Energy for All (SE4ALL) database, 2019).

• Other barriers relate to digital illiteracy and lack of local content. Of those unconnected, 14% stated that they would
not know how to use the internet (After Access, 2019). A dearth of available local content, and associated language
barriers, have further contributed to hold back market
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>>>>
SECTOR STRUCTURE, MARKET STRUCTURE AND REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT
COMPETITIVE ENVIRONMENT
Increased competition in the telecommunications and broad-

stranglehold over network infrastructure and ownership stakes in

band market, due to continued efforts by the government to

several Internet Service Providers (ISPs).

liberalize it, has driven growth in the sector. Positive impacts of
competition were observed after the introduction of a second and

Mozambique’s market is highly price sensitive but quality of

third mobile operator (Vodacom in 2003 and Movitel in 2011). Over-

services has also become a differentiating factor. When Movitel

all, competition led to a spillover effect on the incumbent opera-

introduced mass market pricing strategies, quality did not bring a

tors, who had to lower retail costs, intensify their roll-out of cellular

real comparative advantage, as there was little depth to the up-

services in rural areas and upgrade their network capacity, leading

per end of the market where people can afford to pay a significant

to greater penetration and improved quality of services. In particu-

premium for service quality. Competition thus had forced the other

lar, Movitel has shaken up the market with its low-cost business

operators to lower their prices to retain their market share. How-

model, focused on rural areas (TeleGeography, 2019).

ever, now that prices are low and have stabilized, operators are
also increasingly competing on QoS, and this strategy has proved

While the mobile broadband market is dominated by Vodacom,

effective for Vodacom.

the state-owned company TMCEL still plays a significant role in
the industry, albeit losing value7. The mobile incumbent, mCel,

While strong competition also characterized the fixed broad-

was unable to sustain its position in the market, while Vodacom

band market only a few years ago, ISPs have been struggling to

progressively increased its market share becoming the dominant

maintain their operations. While there were 27 ISPs licensed in

operator. The low-cost service strategy adopted by Movitel helped

2014 (INCM, 2017), only around 5 ISPs are still currently active. ISPs

it to have the biggest market share in rural areas, where compe-

expressed that high pricing for backbone network services has

tition is still more limited. Although the broadband sector is fully

been the main impediment to their growth, coupled with the recent

liberalized, TMCEL still maintains a dominant position – through a

financial crisis that led to the depreciation of the Metical.

>>> FIGURE 5: REVENUE SHARE OF MOBILE OPERATORS
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7. TMCEL was created from the merger in 2019 of wireless operator mCel and its state-owned parent Telecomunicações de Moçambique (TDM), originally the fixed-line incumbent. Both TDM and mCel were unable to respond to competitive pressures and were losing money. The government struggled to strengthen both through recapitalizations and
protectionism, and therefore, mandated merging of the two companies to focus on a converged portfolio to improve both companies’ fortunes.
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DEPLOYMENT OF BROADBAND INFRASTRUCTURE
Digital infrastructure, particularly middle-mile and last-mile, remains under-developed, which has limited the spread of broadband.
> > FIRST MILE:
Mozambique’s international connectivity is relatively well devel-

> > MIDDLE MILE:
Backbone investment has focused primarily on major urban

oped, with multiple connections and decent redundancy for fi-

areas and on inter-city routes, and fiber reach remains limited.

ber/cable cuts. Mozambique is connected to high-speed internet

The national broadband backbone consists of an optical fibre con-

via two undersea international links: the SEACOM, which went live

nection to all 11 provincial capitals and some microwave links con-

in 2009 with a capacity of 1.28 Tbps, and the Eastern Africa Subma-

necting secondary cities, primarily built and owned by Vodacom,

rine System (EASSy), which went live in 2010 with a capacity of 10

Movitel and TDM9. Electricidade de Moçambique (EDM), the power

Tbps. Mozambique is also connected to Zimbabwe, Swaziland and

company, also has country-wide power transmission networks with

Malawi via fiber-optic cables and microwave links. A third undersea

spare optical fiber capacity. 34,760 kms of backbone have been

cable, to be built by Liquid Sea, is underway. The project, already

deployed, and investments are planned for additional 8,350 kms

fully funded, should connect all coastal countries along the east

(IFC, 2018). Several stakeholders mentioned that parts of the back-

coast of Africa and it is estimated that it will take two years to com-

bone need to be fixed and/or upgraded. TMCEL and Vodacom are

plete. Facebook also reportedly plans to build a submarine cable

the two major providers of services on the backbone. There is no

that would connect several coastal African countries, with suppos-

wholesale open access operator in the market.

edly two landing points in Mozambique, in Maputo and Nacala.
Given the cost of terrestrial backbone, a landing point in the north
would be crucial as international connectivity currently appears
sufficient in the south, but not in the north.
While multiple international links significantly reduced constraints in terms of international bandwidth usage and boosted
network capacity, downstream constraints make it difficult to
stimulate demand for international bandwidth. Total available
international bandwidth has been increasing rapidly, rising nearly
130 percent yearly between 2010-2016 (TeleGeography, 2015).
More efficient management of international bandwidth was further
facilitated by the strengthening of the Internet Exchange Point (IXP)
in Maputo, the Mozambique Internet Exchange (MOZ-IX). However,
demand for international bandwidth remains low, notably due to
the predominance of mobile broadband and limited broadband
offerings that skew user consumption patterns toward lower bandwidth services and content. ISPs have also indicated that last-mile
connectivity through the major wholesale providers (TMCEL and
Vodacom8) is very expensive, more than the international component of the price, which limits their demand for international connectivity (IFC, 2018). Overall, the current committed international
capacity in Mozambique remains low compared to South Africa as
well as other SSA countries (ITU, 2017).

8. While SEACOM operates independently and offers capacity to operators on an open-access basis (operators can interconnect directly by extending their network to SEACOM’s
cable landing station in Maputo), EASSy is owned by a consortium of operators (including TMCEL through the West Indian Ocean Cable Company (WIOCC)), and operators can
only access EASSy capacity by purchasing backhaul capacity services from TMCEL.
9. Given that TMCEL is a state-owned enterprise, the government still has a significant role when it comes to investments in the sector. While the company operates as a commercial enterprise, government has a say in the way investments are made. Part of TDM’s backbone, for example, was financed through concessional loans guaranteed by the
government (WB, 2009).
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> > LAST MILE:
Mozambique has limited metro/access networks and it is most-

available in Maputo, Matola, Nampula, Beira and Dondo. These

ly wireless networks, notably 3G, that provide last-mile access.

technologies coexist with a number of other wireless substitutes

Fixed broadband, which generates very high construction costs,

to the fixed network in the areas outside its coverage, e.g., WiMAX,

is in short supply, even within towns (except in Maputo), and cov-

VSAT, BFWA, LAN which are often limited in providing sufficient

ers only approximately 6% of the total population, through DSL,

capacity10. Future investments include plans by Vodacom to accel-

cable networks and FTTH/FTTB. Therefore, the internet sector is

erate 3G rollout, and then 4G/4.5G through the deployment of 500

increasingly depending on wireless access technologies. All three

sites at 4G level, and plans by TMCEL to repair its fiber network

operators have deployed 3G technologies, which reach around

and soon launch 4G services, as it recently contracted Huawei to

30% of Mozambique’s population (IFC, 2018). Vodacom is so far the

deploy a 4G/4.5G network.

only firm to have launched a 4G network but the services are only

>>> FIGURE 6: BACKBONE DEPLOYMENT AND ESTIMATED MOBILE COVERAGE
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Source: HIP Consult analysis, based on its InfraNav database, in IFC, 2019

10. Metro fiber networks and rings drew some interest in the past, recently from CSquared and Dark Fiber Africa (DFA), though both backed out after reportedly failing to find
decent anchor tenants to support business case.
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>> INVISIBLE MILE
The Enabling Environment Mozambique has a robust, though
complicated, institutional set-up to govern and promote development of ICT infrastructure and sector development. Overall responsibility for the ICT sector straddles two ministries: (i) the
Ministry of Transport and Communications (MTC), who is responsible for the communications and broadcasting sector, and is supported by the Mozambique National Institute of Communications
(INCM), the communications regulator; and (ii) the Ministry of Science and Technology, Higher and Technical Vocational Education
(MCTESTP), who has the overall role of promoting and overseeing
implementation of the ICT policy and the e-Government strategy,
and is supported by the National Institute of Information and Communications Technologies (INTIC), the ICT regulator. The fact that
ICT policy, regulation and implementation are spread across multiple government agencies creates some overlaps and inefficiencies. In particular, there is a consensus among private sector actors
that there is not enough clarity on who is regulating the ISPs and
the last-mile segment of the fixed broadband market.
Overall, the regulatory environment has progressively become
more enabling due to INCM’s efforts to reform the regulatory
framework. Policies provide a clear sense of direction, and recent
improvements in the regulatory framework that led to market liber-

BOX
3

alization have played an important part in the growth of the sector,
as discussed above. A considerable number of regulations have
indeed been produced in recent years to provide an enabling environment and spur investments (see Box 3).
However, some legislative gaps remain. The need to pass the
policy and strategy for data protection and cybersecurity to protect
critical information and infrastructure has been identified as pressing by all stakeholders. The draft policies are with INTIC and should
be disseminated in the next few months. Similarly, the broadband
sector is still characterized by a lack of a clear legislative framework, for instance with little in the way of regulating pricing in the
middle-mile segment and accompanying legislation with regard to
WiMAX or VSAT-based services or access networks. Several stakeholders also mentioned that ISPs would benefit from more regulatory oversight in the broadband sector, to make sure they do not

TOWARDS A MORE ENABLING ENVIRONMENT
Sector regulation was given a full revamp in 2016 with
the new Telecommunications Act, that established
safeguards against anti-competitive behavior to foster
competition and accommodate new developments in
the sector.
The Act was followed in 2016 and 2017 by the Regulation of Telecommunication Regulatory Fees, the Regulation of Licensing of Telecommunications and Scarce
Resources and the Regulation of Interconnection of
Telecommunications Networks that established simplified, and technology-neutral, licensing regulations.

suffer from uncompetitive practices.

In 2018, the Regulation of Telecommunication Infra-

While the regulatory regime has improved, Mozambique’s regu-

to encourage infrastructure sharing. Operators are now

latory rankings remain relatively weak when benchmarking with
select peer markets (see Table 1). This is partly due to the subcomponent “competition framework” reflecting continued failure
to privatize TDM. On the plus-side, the tax-burden is not as high as
in the other markets, the exception being taxes on handsets and
duties on imported equipment, even if operators consider that they
are subject to many other taxation requests or ‘hidden costs’.
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structure and Network Resource Sharing was passed
obliged to share their infrastructure if requested by
the counterparty (passive infrastructure sharing), with
a view towards reducing operational and investment
costs through greater cost sharing, and thus improving
commercial viability of rural coverage and fostering investments.

>>>>
CONSTRAINTS TO HIGH-SPEED INTERNET DEVELOPMENT
MARKET FAILURES IN RURAL AREAS
Mozambique is still a long way from achieving widespread use
of broadband because of major infrastructure challenges and

>>> TABLE 1: REGULATORY AND TAXATION INDICATORS
Country

ITU Reg. Rank

WEF Reg. Rank

Mozambique

140

112

Cameroon

141

105

Côte d’Ivoire

134

51

DRC

170

N/A

Malawi

60

93

Senegal

86

76

Zambia

88

N/A

market failures, particularly in rural areas. High deployment
costs due to the difficult terrain and lack of supporting infrastructure, coupled with low commercial returns, render services not
commercially viable on their own and induce a lack of interest
from operators and ISPs in deploying infrastructure in rural areas.
Accordingly, broadband coverage is confined to provincial capitals
and major cities, as well as main corridors of development, while
rural areas, where most of Mozambique’s inhabitants live (up to
70%), are un- or under-served. Moreover, decline in revenues for
the operators, attributable to pricing pressure induced by competition, while they have not transitioned to generating significant
revenues from data as they have in more mature markets, translated in reduced investments and roll-out of infrastructure. These
effects have been compounded by the macro-economic situation
that forced operators to slow down or postpone their investment
plans for network expansion.

BOX
4
UNIVERSAL SERVICE ACCESS FUND
The government has made efforts to expand ICT services to rural areas through a Universal Access Service Fund (USAF) since 2007. Funded by operators’
contributions, it aims to implement projects to expand
voice/SMS and internet access in under-served areas.
A study conducted on behalf of the GSMA in 2013 concluded that Mozambique’s fund was moderately active
in the years following its establishment, and that, at
that time, it had not been able to achieve operations of
scale in extending voice and Internet services (GSMA,
2016). However, pace of investments has more recently
increased, with for instance a contract awarded to Movitel in 2019 to connect 30 additional locations to 3G,
and the digital plazas program, discussed above. The
fund is in the process of drafting its new strategy, to
reflect a more holistic approach to the digital economy
ecosystem, that will tackle infrastructure, but also other
dimensions needed to ensure connectivity, like digital
skills, handsets, and local content development.
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LACK OF INFRASTRUCTURE SHARING
AND DUPLICATION IN BACKBONE NETWORKS
Duplication in backbone networks on heavily trafficked routes,
while other routes are left unserved, also contributed to inhibit
development of the broadband infrastructure in the country. For
too long, the state-owned operator’s early market dominance and
high pricing for backbone network services resulted in a lack of
open-access wholesale and infrastructure sharing. Consequently,
operators had to be fully integrated, i.e. to own their own backbone infrastructure, middle-mile and access networks. This led to
some level of duplication in backbone networks, which increased
operational costs and deterred further investments to enhance or
geographically expand the infrastructure. This legacy of operators
investing in proprietary network deployments in a price-sensitive
market also contributed to the lack of innovative service propositions. The extent to which the legislation passed in 2018 can incentivize infrastructure sharing and encourage much-needed
development in under-served areas is yet to be determined. At
this stage, operators only participate in bilateral capacity swaps11.
Further, factors such as poor network quality that cannot guarantee service-level agreements, a lack of standardized network
specifications, as well as the general distrust among competitors,
are likely to remain obstacles to coordinating efforts in the future if
there is no broad buy-in in network rationalization.

SUB-OPTIMAL
SPECTRUM MANAGEMENT
Spectrum management appears sub-optimal in a number of areas. First, spectrum fees have historically tended to be higher
in Mozambique than in peer countries. In 2013, the INCM made
attempts at auctioning 700MHz and 800MHz band spectrum. Reserve prices were considered as excessive, and no bidders participated in the spectrum auction (GSMA, 2018). Second, Mozambique
is delayed in implementing its digital migration plans and delays in
assigning ‘Digital Dividend’ spectrum could negatively affect technological development and network investment. Third, private sector actors are concerned by a lack of transparency on spectrum
allocation that can create uncertainty around long-term investment horizons for the mobile market. The dissemination of a clear
national spectrum plan would help operators access information
on allocated or unused bands to make informed decisions on how
to expand their networks. However, recent developments on spectrum have been more encouraging. In 2016 and 2017, the INCM
was able to allocate the 700 MHz, 900 MHz, 1800 MHz, and 2.6 GHz
frequency bands efficiently, and in 2018, three lots in the 800MHz
band were successfully auctioned at US$15M each. Additionally,
Mozambique has been re-farming TV White Spaces (TVWS) to
support the deployment of broadband services in rural areas.
11. Some sharing took place between Vodacom and mCel but was interrupted as the latter was not able to maintain its network and base stations due to financial insolvency.
Vodacom and mCel have always been reluctant to lease capacity on Movitel’s network, as its low-cost infrastructure development resulted in poor-quality network that cannot
support sharing.
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5.1.3

>>>

Digital Infrastructure Recommendations and Next Steps

Broadband in Mozambique is still at an early stage of adoption.

increasing access to markets and services. This sub-section de-

However, there are clear signs that the country can achieve

tails key interventions to support Mozambique towards address-

much greater digital inclusion in the future. Accelerating digital

ing hurdles currently inhibiting growth of high-speed internet in the

infrastructure development is critical as it lays the foundations for

country and gaining the critical mass necessary for it to leverage

a digitally-enabled economy, society, and government, with the

the economic growth associated with investment in broadband in-

ultimate goal of promoting economic and social opportunities, and

frastructure.

>>>>
IMPROVING INTERNET SERVICE AVAILABILITY AND CONNECTIVITY
R1

Accompany regulatory efforts to encourage infrastructure sharing and open access to critical infrastructure to allow faster deployment and greater rural push in middle and last mile connectivity: Effective infrastructure sharing
and open access wholesale would bring broadband to rural areas more quickly by limiting duplication of infrastructure
and redirecting resources to under-served communities. Legal grounds have been established. However, more needs
to be done to create the conditions for a dynamic wholesale market, for instance by:

• Consistently monitoring QoS metrics and enforcing infrastructure quality standards to solve QoS issues that prevent some operators from using their competitors’ networks;

• Enforcing harmonized rights-of-way policies for accessing public infrastructure and taking advantage of future
civil works projects for cross-sector infrastructure sharing;

• Establishing an independent coordinating agency to mediate between the regulator, operators, ISPs and infrastructure providers and implement a “dig once” approach to infrastructure development and consolidation. The
agency could facilitate consultations to help align interests and achieve buy-in, give guidance on network rationalization and infrastructure sharing enforcement, design interconnection agreements stipulating a fair price for
the use of essential network elements, and help settle disputes.
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R2

Support the reform and operationalization of USAF to accelerate infrastructure development in under-served areas, along the following lines:

• Building USAF’s staff capacity on mechanisms and processes to deliver projects, including M&E, and on new technologies that could be used for infrastructure deployment;

• Raising visibility on the fund, and promoting transparency and accountability, through annual reporting on accounts and performance;

• Establishing a ‘Pay or Play’ mechanism, whereby operators can choose if they want to contribute financially to
the fund or invest directly in projects themselves and guarantee specific universal access targets in exchange for
relief from USAF-levies.

R3

Use innovative solutions to mobilize substantial private sector investment and expedite development of broadband infrastructure in under-served areas: Options to do so include:

• Promoting innovative Public-Private Partnerships (PPP), with competitive awards of subsidies to private operators
to support infrastructure development in areas where market forces alone are insufficient to provide adequate
broadband coverage. PPPs could be implemented through a joint program, in which WB’s resources are leveraged alongside USAF’s funds;

• Activating government pre-purchase of international bandwidth, which, if well-advertised, would reduce investment risks for private operators;

• Considering preferential taxation for providers who agree on specific universal access targets (e.g., reduction of
annual telecommunications fees, income tax holidays, lower fees for deployments, tax exemptions on data valueadded tax, devices and equipment).

R4

Optimize spectrum: Market mechanisms to promote more efficient spectrum use include:

• Ensuring spectrum neutrality, to allow operators to use the lower spectrum bands to deploy mobile broadband
(3G/4G) at a lower cost;

• Ensuring liberal spectrum re-farming and/or trading regime for greater flexibility and reduced need for new spectrum auctions. The INCM could benefit from technical assistance on this;

• Promoting greater transparency on spectrum allocation processes and spectrum assignments to encourage private investment.

R5

Strengthen coordination between the different agencies that govern ICT policy, regulation and implementation,
and consider streamlining the institutional and regulatory framework, by:

• Establishing a technical working group to bring all Ministries/agencies involved in the ICT sector together, avoid
overlaps and better coordinate future interventions;

• Providing more clarity on who is regulating the last mile segment of the fixed broadband market and what regulations should govern ISPs’ operations;

• Considering merging the two regulators (INCM and INTIC) to adapt to increasing technological convergence.
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>>>>
STIMULATING DEMAND AND CLOSING THE DIGITAL DIVIDE
R6

Promote affordability of broadband-enabled devices and widen opportunities for individual access through device
subsidies: The government should consider:

• Reducing or eliminating excise duties and other taxes on feature and entry-level smartphones, tablets or laptops;
• Subsidizing or offering low- or zero-interest loans for their purchase. Subsidies could be targeted in priority at
women and marginalized populations to reduce digital gaps;

• Providing broadband equipment to educational institutions at cost or via subsidies.
R7

Expand communal broadband access to connect the unconnected: Citizens in under-served communities mostly do
not use broadband because they have no access, cannot afford it, or are not aware of its benefits. Current government
initiatives could be further leveraged, by:
• Constructing more community access centers or digital plazas. Sustainability should be aimed for, so that facilities
and equipment can be maintained, and operational costs covered. The government should explore partnership
opportunities with private sector actors that could use these centers to market their activities and enroll customers (e.g. for mobile money);

• Leveraging institutions connected to the MoRENet network, or public training centers, to provide connectivity in
off-hours to the rest of the community;

• Establish a coordinated policy approach to provide public access. Existing programs providing access points
(digital plazas, CMCs, CPRDs, MoRENet, incubators) are being implemented by different agencies with different
resources and priorities. The government should try to build on synergies to improve programs efficiency and
generate economies of scale.

R8

Stimulate demand by supporting MoRENet in providing higher education, research and TVET institutions with connectivity and improved digital content. Ensuring access to high-speed internet and quality content services to research and academic communities, as well as TVETs, is essential for the development of a vibrant digital economy in
Mozambique. Increasing learning opportunities for students and teachers through the Internet can also spur demand
for broadband and digital content within surrounding communities. An intervention supporting MoRENet could entail:

• Subsidizing MoRENet to increase network capacity provided to beneficiary institutions, e.g. through pre-purchase
of bandwidth;

• Increasing the number and quality of content services, including virtual libraries, virtual laboratories, Massive Open
Online Courses (MOOCS) and videoconferencing;

• Broadening the scope of MoRENet to cover secondary schools.

Spurring the adoption and use of broadband networks and services by users will also require government
policy and private sector investment to focus on driving demand for broadband services. Specific interventions should be designed to carry through demand-side strategies to stimulate broadband use, e.g., by promoting the use of services that are attractive to potential consumers, such as Whatsapp, and develop local content
in Portuguese and local dialects. Similarly, it is of paramount importance to educate users about the benefits of
broadband and develop user skills needed to use broadband services effectively, targeting in priority women
and vulnerable households. This will be further elaborated upon in the rest of this paper (see 5.2. Digital Platforms and 5.5 Digital Skills).
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5.2
5.2.1

>>>

DIGITAL PLATFORMS PILLAR

Importance of Digital Platforms Pillar

Digital platforms are at the core of the digital economy. The ben-

through the internet from anywhere in the world. Digital platforms

efits of digital platforms stem from their ability to virtually connect

can serve people, businesses, and government agencies in all as-

people and things, facilitating digital transactions/interactions,

pects of life, including healthcare, education, commerce, transpor-

including the exchange of information, goods and services. Digi-

tation, and public benefits.

tal platforms leverage economies of scale and network effects to

• For people, digital platforms can provide a seamless service de-

generate efficiency gains, where each additional user creates exponential growth in the benefits offered by the platform in question
(e.g. by generating more data or content).
By underpinning digital transactions and connections, the systems, applications and services associated with digital platforms
have the potential to transform the way people, governments,
businesses, and civil society interact with each other. Increasingly, digital platforms—in combination with or incorporating digital
financial services (DFS) and powered by digital infrastructure, skills,
and entrepreneurship—support digital transactions and marketplaces that are on-demand, paperless, and cashless, and available

5.2.2

>>>

livery experience that increases user convenience, savings, and
agency.

• For government, digital platforms can increase the efficiency and
effectiveness of core functions and services; reduce unnecessary duplication of IT systems and registries; combat fraud and
corruption by increasing the security and traceability of transactions; and improve civic engagement and accountability.

• For businesses, commercial platforms are an efficient mechanism to exchange goods and services and tap into underutilized
assets and new markets. Efficient public digital platforms can
reduce their cost of doing business, as well as facilitate trade
and innovation.

Diagnostic Findings: Current State of Digital Platforms Pillar

This section provides diagnostic findings on the state of development of Digital Platforms in Mozambique. The diagnostic is two-fold:
Digital Government Platforms and Private Sector Platforms.

>>>>
DIGITAL GOVERNMENT PLATFORMS
INSTITUTIONS:
A few legal frameworks in Mozambique set priorities that require

ministries, departments and agencies, and are estimated to repre-

digital platforms or interventions. This is the case for instance of

sent the digital priorities across the government.

legislation that mandates the creation of electronic services, regulate electronic transactions, and put forward the interoperability

The agency with a lead role in digitalization of government, and

plan for the country.12 More importantly, a resolution in 2018 puts

supporting the strategy’s implementation, is the National Insti-

forward the vision for the information society in the country, which

tute of Electronic Government (INAGE)15, created in 2017. Sitting

is followed by a strategic planning that lays down the foundations

at the Ministry of Science and Technology, INAGE’s key attribu-

for the achievement of this vision. The strategic planning is di-

tions include: i) coordinate the implementation of activities in the

vided in seven strategic pillars, such as education, health and ag-

domain of ICTs, in collaboration with public and private sectors, as

riculture. The strategic comprises a total of 120 initiatives across

well as civil society; ii) manage the shared interoperability platform

the different strategic pillars. These initiatives, that vary in scope,

for electronic government; iii) implement and manage the govern-

complexity and size, have been selected by the different sectoral

ment’s data centers and associated services; and iv) promote inno-

13

14

vation and modernization of the public administration as a whole.
12. These are, respectively Decree Nº 14/2007 for the “Bau”services, Law Nº 3/2017 - Law of Electronic Transactions (Lei de Transações Eletrônicas), Decree Nº 67/2017 (Quadro de Interoperabilidade do Governo).
13. Resolution Nº 17/2018 - Information Society Politics (Política para a Sociedade da Informação), and Information Society Strategic Planning (Plano Estratégico para a Sociedade
da Informação)
14. The pillars are i) education and human development, ii) health, iii) agriculture, environment and rural development, iv) industry, trade and services, iv) electronic governance, v)
access and connectivity, vi) policy and regulation.
15. As mandated by the Decree 61/2017
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Similar to the situation found in digital infrastructure, stakehold-

Despite this fragmentation, INAGE is the only entity in govern-

ers reveal a perception of overlap of competencies between

ment whose mandate resembles that of modern digital govern-

INAGE’s broad attributions and pre-existing government insti-

ment units, responsible for a coordinated implementation of

tutions, such as the National Institute for ICT (INTIC), and Mo-

digital government services. This creates an opportunity for a new

zambique’s National Institute of Communications (INCM). For ex-

approach to digital government across the government. The issues

ample, what should constitute a key element of the government’s

of fragmentation, although an important concern, should not be

digital infrastructure refers to the management of geographic in-

overestimated. Previous country experiences (e.g. UK, Argentina,

formation systems (GIS). Nevertheless, the government program

Peru) demonstrate that this initial overlap can be overcome once

responsible for GIS (Plan for Spatial Development-PDE) seats at a

the organization - in this case INAGE - benefits from the necessary

different ministry than INAGE’s, that is, the Ministry of Transport and

political and financial support.

Communications. While this does not necessary reveal the impossibility of cross-ministerial cooperation under INAGE’s leadership,
stakeholders have underlined multiple times similar fragmentation
of initiatives as a challenge for the fulfillment of its role.
SERVICE DELIVERY:
The number of government services currently being offered by

the Mozambican one, where nearly all the services the government

the government is uncertain, as there is no centralized monitor-

provides are in-person, paper-based, and often involving multiple

ing of the digital presence of ministries, departments and agen-

steps. Nevertheless, government websites deliver limited informa-

cies. The assessment team have been able to identify only seven

tion about the different services provided (e.g. opening hours, doc-

platforms that directly support the delivery of services: i) National

uments required). This issue is exacerbated by a growing fragmen-

System of Civil Registration (SINAREC), ii) Biometric Driving License

tation of the government presence online, with multiple websites

and Motor Vehicle Registration Systems, iii) Biometric ID Card and

across ministries, agencies and departments - further increasing

Passport System, iv) Integrated System for Property Registration

the transaction costs for citizens and businesses who search online

(SIRP), v) Electronic Licensing Systems (e-Bau), and vi) Digital Dec-

information.

laration System, and vii) Digital Taxation System.
The fragmentation of platforms also hampers the government’s
Most of these systems however can be characterized as back-

capacity to regularly monitor the usage of online information

end digital systems that enable service delivery, rather than dig-

and services in order to identify, among other things, users’

ital services. In other words, these are internal systems designed in

needs in terms of information and services. Simple off-the-shelf

their majority to support civil servants’ handling of service requests

analytics tools could be used to support the government in such

that remain in-person and paper-based. Some government web-

monitoring. Doing so, however, becomes a nearly impossible task

sites do provide links to simpler online applications, such as filing

with an ever-growing number of websites across government. To

an online complaint. Even so, many of these applications do not

date the government is unable to identify, for instance, which infor-

function appropriately when tested.16 Overall, the provision of digi-

mation and services the users (i.e. citizens and businesses) search

tal services can be characterized as extremely limited.

for the most.

This limitation can be partially explained by an inward-looking

In such a context, the government is unable to carry out a funda-

approach to digital services. In other words, most of the systems

mental exercise when it comes to the delivery of digital services,

operating within government are towards the management of in-

that is, prioritizing which services should be digitalized first. The

ternal processes. This translates into a situation where, despite the

capacity of government to prioritize digital services is further hin-

few systems used by the government, these are disproportionately

dered by the absence of a systematic “catalog of services” that lists

concentrated on the backend, whereas their linkage to the provi-

the most public services provided according to different criteria,

sion of better public services is often unclear or unachieved.

such as, number and profile of service users, impact on service users, and amenability of services to process streamlining and digi-

Such inward-looking perspective also leads to a limited atten-

talization. This issue is even more important given the Information

tion to the function of information as a public service in itself.

Society Strategic Planning, which lists a total of 120 digital govern-

The most basic function of digital government platforms is the

ment activities - which cannot be delivered within a realistic time-

provision of actionable information concerning public services, be

frame without a prioritization exercise.

them online or offline. This is particularly important in contexts as
16. Upon testing, users were unable to start the first step of the tax authority’s e-declaration process (link could not be activated). This was followed by attempts to submit an
online complaint through the tax authority’s complaints system, but it was not possible as captcha system was down (test conducted in May 2017).
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POLICY FRAMEWORK:
Concerning rights of information, every government organization is required by law17 to make public information such as
functioning of public services, activity plans, audit and budget
reports. The same legislation also guarantees18 that every citizen
have the right to require and receive public interest information.
Nevertheless, as mentioned earlier, the existing evidence suggests
an implementation gap of these guarantees, particularly if one
considers online environments, with most of the government websites providing limited information to the users. The same applies
for budget transparency and open data, with the country scoring
moderately low-score for the former, and low scores for the later.19
With regard to legal provisions for privacy and data protection,
three normative instruments are worth highlighting. The first one
is Article 71 of the Constitution, which grants all individuals the right
to privacy, prohibiting the use of electronic means for recording
and processing individually identifiable data in respect of political, philosophical or ideological beliefs, of religious faith, party or
trade union affiliation or private lives. The second one is the African
Union Convention on Cyber Security and Data Protection, of which
Mozambique is a signatory. Finally, the Electronic Transactions Act
(Law No 2/2017) lays down a general legal framework of protection for users of ICT in trade and investment that provides, among
others, a framework for protection against cyber offenses. However, evidence suggests that the enforcement of these protections
in the digital environment remains limited at best. For instance, a
recent study20 on cybersecurity in Mozambique reveals alarming security failures across both public and private websites, with
the government performing substantially worse than firms, even
though the former hosts more sensitive data than the latter.
DATA HOSTING, BACKEND SYSTEMS AND INTEROPERABILITY:
The government plans to host every government service in a
central data center, managed by INAGE. It is unclear what proportion of the total of government websites and systems are currently hosted by INAGE, but the data collected suggests resistance
from parts of government on “giving away their data”, which leads
to many sections of government having their own servers. During
the assessment however, technical concerns were raised concerning the current level of security of the government’s data center.
Regarding backend systems, their majority have been developed in the last fifteen years, most of them outsourced and fol-

lowing a one-off development cycle funded by donors. These
include, for instance, the Information System for Health, Monitoring and Evaluation (SISMA), the National System for Civil Registration System (SINAREC), and the financial management system, eSISTAFE. With a few exceptions, technical choices are still based
on enterprise solutions and monolithic architectures hard to maintain and expensive to afford.21 The model of software development,
which views software as a one-off investment, further affects the
government to maintain its digital presence, let alone improve it.
From a software development perspective, amongst the different ones assessed by the team, e-SISTAFE was the most mature of them.22 The platform was redesigned and reimplemented
in 2014 to accommodate emergent business demands. The new
modular architecture open paths for the platform permanent enrichment with new functionalities the can now be incorporated
without unwanted side effects. This distinct level of maturity can
be partially attributed to strong in-house skills, and the vision of
software as a good that must be constantly improved and sustained. Most systems, however, remain highly dependent on external expertise for both maintenance and improvements - core
activities that in the majority of cases are never budgeted for. The
Civil Registration system SINARECO, for example, was funded by
an international donor and developed by foreign consultants. The
software was delivered in 2014 and, since then, the platform has
not received any maintenance or update, despite technical shortcomings and evolving needs.
The context of poorly conceived software aggravates the potential for interoperability across systems, limiting the prospects
for improved services and economies of scale. Interoperability
is regulated through a decree that establishes the interoperability
framework of the country, laying down principles, standards and
architectures for the sharing and reuse of data.23 Nevertheless,
these principles still have not been translated in practice across the
government. This issue is exacerbated by uncoordinated funding
of related systems. For example, there are currently three donorfunded mapping platforms that, despite their clear synergy, were
developed separately with no prior consideration of data interoperability. Beyond generating challenges in terms of systems’ performance and user experience, such practices lead to unnecessary
duplication and spending of effort and resources.

17. Law 34/2014
18. Article 14.
19. In the Open Budget Index where Mozambique’s scored 41 on the 2017 edition, lower than the result obtained in 2012 (47). Mozambique has decreased the availability of budget information by failing to publish the Pre-Budget Statement online in a timely manner, not producing a Mid-Year Review and publishing an Executive’s Budget Proposal that
only contained minimal budget information. In the latest Global Open Data Index ranked Mozambique in the 84th position, with a 12% score and 0% of datasets fully open based
on the Open Definition.
20. Vumo, A. P., Spillner, J., & Köpsell, S. (2017, August). Analysis of Mozambican Websites: How do they protect their users?. In 2017 Information Security for South Africa (ISSA) (pp.
90-97). IEEE.
21. CEDSIF, for example, is using Java technology as the core language of its development stack, disconnected from modern practices like the use of microservices-architecture.
22. This assessment is based from an IT system perspective, and not from a public financial management perspective. For a perspective on previous challenges associated with
e-SISTAFE, see: Andrews, M., McNaught, T., & Samji, S. (2018). Opening Adaptation Windows onto Public Financial Management Reform Gaps in Mozambique.
23. In this respect, INAGE is also responsible for a common integration platform, at its early stages of development. The platform is currently being used only by e-BAU licensing
project, but aims to be expanded to mediate all types of integration among public entities.
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>>>>
PRIVATE SECTOR PLATFORMS
In Mozambique 40.3% of firms have their own website (Enterprise Survey, 2018), close to 10 points above the Sub-Saharan average. While
20.7% of manufacturing companies use some sort of technology licensed application from foreign companies.
EMPLOYMENT-ORIENTED PLATFORMS:
With significant unemployment rates, platforms for offering

erage (not even 2G or 3G). Biscate platform lists workers available

and searching for jobs are increasing popular in Mozambique.

to conduct multiple pre-defined short-term occupations such as

In 2013, UX Information Technology, a Mozambique technology

air conditioning repair, gardening, plumbing, car repairs, hairdress-

firm, launched its first successful online job platforms: emprego.

ing, cooking, sewing, carpentering, deliveries, electricity repair and

co.mz. and biscate.co.mz in 2016Emprego is an internet platform

painting. As of 201924, Biscate reported 2000-3000 daily interac-

based on the posting of formal labor market vacancies by firms,

tions with 20,000-22,000 nationwide active workers that interact

the registration of (employed or unemployed) jobseekers and the

at least once a week in the platform. Users of these services can

subsequent matching between the two labor market sides. Firms

provide feedback on the quality of the services delivered by each

above a given size are required to pay a small fee for the posting

worker, therefore reducing the information asymmetry between

of their vacancies while smaller firms and jobseekers can use the

the two parties.

portal freely. Workers and firms (vacancies) can enter information
onto their profiles (e.g. education, experience, preferences) to fa-

More recently, UX has also launched a new skills-related tool

cilitate the screening. Matching, following an application, can also

called Numero. It is a development program from GIZ that aimed

be conducted online by workers. As of Emprego registered nearly

to train oil and gas technicians for 1,000 beneficiaries in the Cabo

127,833 jobseekers, 12,837 (formal) vacancies and 1,608 firms.

Delgado province. To select the best candidates for the training
program, Numero delivered an efficient and affordable solution to

Biscate is targeted instead at the informal labor market, which

register, test and select individuals for training. Within two weeks,

is still prevalent in Mozambique, particularly but not only in rural

Numero had already registered 11,000 candidates, significantly ex-

areas. Moreover, it can be accessed online but also through stan-

ceeding the original target of 5,000 individuals over a month. In the

dard mobile phones using USSD technology. This is particularly

following month, 1,500 candidates had been tested, and the best

relevant as many regions in Mozambique do not have internet cov-

1,000 individuals to attend the training, based on the target profiles.

E-COMMERCE:
The United Nations B2C e-Commerce Index 201825 placed Mozambique amongst the top 10 African countries by proportion of individuals shopping online in 2017. According to the B2C Index, Mozambique has 15% of age 15+ making online purchases, this is 665,000
online shoppers, which translates into 19% of online shoppers among internet users in Mozambique. The B2C Index has Libya, Mauritius
and Namibia in the first three positions, with 14.6, 14.4 and 12.1 penetration in age 15+ respectively, as illustrated below:

>>> FIGURE 7: TOP 10 AFRICAN COUNTRIES BY PROPORTION OF INDIVIDUALS SHOPPING ONLINE (2017
Rank

Country

1

Libya

Online
Purchase

Online
shoppers

Online
shoppers (000s)

(% age 15+) 2017

(000s)

rank in Africa

14.6

629

10

Shoppers

B2C Index
rank in Africa

Internet
use

13

20

67%

(% of Internet
users)

2

Mauritius

14.4

129

26

1

55

26%

3

Namibia

12.1

184

21

11

31

24%

4

Kenya

9.3

2,614

3

7

39

24%

5

South Africa

7.9

2,929

2

3

59

13%

6

Gabon

6.1

74

29

12

62

10%

7

United Republic of Tanzania

5.3

1,593

4

16

25

21%

8

Zambia

5.1

459

11

26

24

21%

9

Tunisia

4.7

366

14

4

56

8%

10

Mozambique

4.3

665

9

32

32

19%

Source: UCNTAD B2C e-Commerce Index
24. Data for April 30th.
25. While the B2C Index is highly correlated with the proportion of online shoppers for the world, in Africa this relationship is more tenuous as other factors than those captured
by the index may be at play. For example, having an account may not be as important given the popularity of cash on delivery for e-commerce. Similarly, reliability of the national
postal service may not always be critical if other alternatives are available.
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Online stores and marketplaces are some of the most com-

handcraft, electronics, appliances, furniture, computers, footwear,

monly used platforms in the country, some of which are worth

restaurants or hotels. Given the prevalence of mobile phones as

highlighting. This is the case of XAVA, an online store, founded

the main channel for access to digital services, it is possible to ob-

in June 2010, which sells products like clothing, books, refills, and

serve the emergence of a number of solutions, such as mKesh by

electronics. In a similar vein, IzyShop is the first virtual supermarket

Mcel, M-Pesa by Vodacom, and e-Mola by Movitel. These solutions

in Mozambique, where consumers may purchase a large variety

are used to facilitate the transfer of money and payment of ser-

of groceries and products from their home. Once purchased, the

vices (see Digital Financial Services chapter). Such platforms are

products are delivered to the designated address. Following a

commonly used in remote areas where users have limited access

marketplace model, Shopping is a platform where other users may

to banks and financial institutions.

create their e-commerce stores, in categories such as real estate,

DIGITAL MARKETING
A growing number of local companies advertise online. The bulk

tal financial inclusion. Most Mozambicans do not have access to

of the advertising that is done online consists of banners on web-

financial services (e.g. credit, or debit). And among many of those

sites and social media pages. Some companies have started using

who do, are hesitant to use them online for trust reasons. This lack

YouTube as a platform to reach customers, although Facebook still

of trust, associated with limited choices from local online stores,

captures the majority (95%) of the market share of online advertis-

drives affluent consumers to international online stores, such as

ing.

Amazon or European online stores despite the high importation
costs. Finally, a crucial barrier for the development of e-commerce

These numbers however conceal several structural factors that

in Mozambique refers to the absence of a reliable addressing sys-

constrain further market growth, three of which is worth men-

tem: online shopping is only as possible as the goods can be physi-

tioning. The first one refers to digital inclusion: citizens cannot

cally delivered. The implications of an unreliable addressing sys-

fully benefit from the opportunities offered by the digital economy

tems penalize both consumers and firms, affecting timely delivery,

without affordable access to data. The second one refers to digi-

undermining trust, and driving up operational costs.

5.2.3

>>>

Digital Platforms Recommendations and Next Steps

>>>>
DIGITAL GOVERNMENT PLATFORMS
R1

STRENGTHEN INAGE
Provide INAGE with the financial and human resources necessary to fulfill its role of a modern digital government services, coordinating the implementation of digital services across the government. Provide INAGE with unambiguous
vetting power over spending on digital goods and services, be them funded through government or donors.

R2

REVIEW PROCUREMENT POLICIES AND PRACTICES
Review policies and practices to define which digital goods and services are procured and how. Develop standard
templates for terms of reference, laying down binding requirements in terms of: user-centricity, interoperability, agile
development, maintenance, service support, data ownership and protection.

R3

BUILD CORE CAPACITY ON INTERNET-ERA SKILLS
Develop and implement an ambitious capacity building program across government on Internet-era skills, with a focus
on teams responsible for the procurement, development and maintenance of digital services. Core skills include user
experience research, interaction design, content design, data analytics, product management, and agile development.

R4

MOVE TO A SINGLE DOMAIN
Avoid the fragmentation of the government’s digital presence by moving to a single domain, with user-centric standards
for the contents and services that are provided by different ministries, departments and agencies. The enforcement of
standards would be done by a dedicated team working under INAGE’s leadership.
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R5

PRIORITIZE DIGITAL SERVICES
Develop a public services catalog, and through research with service users select a list five digital government services
to be developed within a six-months period following predetermined service standards.26 Declare a freeze on all new
systems development. Once the five services are developed and can be delivered fully online, reinitiate the cycle.

R6

PROMOTE BOTTOM-UP INTEROPERABILITY
Conceive interoperability as a means to deliver services, as opposed to a government-wide ambition to be immediately
achieved. Prioritize the relevant datasets to be interoperable in function of the priority services to be delivered.

R7

BUILD IDENTIFICATION INFRASTRUCTURE
Take the necessary steps to build an identification management system that builds upon a unique identification number,
building upon the unique number of civil identification (NUIC). Ensure that all different identification numbers (ID, Tax)
are gradually phased out to a single number to be used across government. Conduct reforms and build infrastructure
towards the achievement of digital identity.

>>>>
PRIVATE SECTOR PLATFORMS
R8

STRENGTHEN DIGITAL ECONOMY PILLARS
The remaining pillars of the digital economy provide the enabling environment for the growth of digital economy platforms: digital inclusion, digital financial services, entrepreneurship, and digital government platforms. Strengthening
these different aspects all contribute the development of digital government platforms.

R9

DESIGN AND IMPLEMENT A DIGITAL ADDRESSING SYSTEM
Should all the other aspects of the digital economy be addressed, e-commerce will still be systematically constrained
by the absence of a performing addressing system. Mozambique’s absence of an addressing system, while a challenge,
also constitutes an opportunity for the development of a modern addressing system fully adapted to the demands of
the digital economy.

>>>>
DIGITAL PLATFORMS
R8

DEVELOP DATA INFRASTRUCTURE AND POLICY FRAMEWORKS
Like other countries, Mozambique needs to build solid data infrastructure, and develop and update policies and legal
frameworks that support data sharing, protection, flow between government, businesses and individuals. It is paramount
that the Government substantially increases GovNET capacity to ensure adequate level of service to government agencies. INTIC has to streamline the finalization of drafts on data protection and open data policies, which overarching
framework would also need to be enhanced by updated data policies, and effectively implemented in collaboration
with INAGE.

26. The “design principles” initially developed the UK’s Digital Government Services is widely accepted as the golden standard for service design, most of them applicable both to
offline and online services. These principles are: i) start with user needs, ii) do less, iii) design with data, iv) do the hard work to make it simple, v) iterate. then iterate again, vi) this is
for everyone, vii) understand context, viii) build digital services, not websites, ix) be consistent, not uniform, and x) make things open: it makes things better.
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5.3
5.3.1

>>>

DIGITAL FINANCIAL SERVICES PILLAR
Importance of Digital Financial Services Pillar

Digital technologies can improve the delivery of financial ser-

New market entrants leveraging technology are disrupting ex-

vices (e.g., payments, savings, credit, and insurance products)

isting business models and creating new ones that have the

and contribute to a deeper, more efficient, and more inclusive

potential to expand the outreach of financial services to under-

financial sector. The literature on the finance and growth nex-

served consumers. For example, mobile money technology offers

us has, by and large, demonstrated that financial development is

cheaper transaction accounts that allow people to store money,

27

Digital financial services (DFS)—the ability to

send and receive payments, and act as a gateway to other financial

pay, save, borrow, manage risks and invest through digital chan-

services including investment and insurance products. Also, low-

nels—involve new operating models and a wider range of actors

er search and verification costs have led to the creation of online

in the chain of financial services, from design to delivery, such as

“peer-to-peer” platforms or marketplaces that facilitate matching

nonbank e-money issuers and agents. The significant evolution

between investors and entrepreneurs or between lenders and bor-

of data processing capabilities has enabled the rise of new lenders

rowers. DFS also contributes to the expansion of the digital econo-

and asset classes. As a result, small loans are easier to access than

my by facilitating online transactions.

good for growth.

28

29

just a few years ago, potentially displacing microfinance lending to
households at the base of the pyramid.

DFS also entail risks such as client over indebtedness, higher exposure to cyber-crimes and concerns on privacy from improved

DFS have significantly lower costs than traditional financial ser-

tracking. Moreover, illiterate individuals may not feel comfortable

vices that rely on manual and paper processes or analog tech-

with digital platforms, which could further exacerbate the financial

nologies, including costs of storage, computation, and transmission

inclusion divide. Institutions need to adjust and become more ex-

of data (e.g., storing account records on paper is more expensive

perienced in managing digital technologies to ensure benefits out-

than storing information electronically, calculating a borrower’s

weigh the costs. Regulators are also struggling with the entrance

credit score is faster with access to more data points, sending

of new market participants with business models that do not con-

payment instructions through application programming interfaces

form to existing supervisory practices and so may be less comfort-

(APIs) is easier than via fax or check). DFS also benefit from lower

able in assessing and evaluating risks.

costs of (i) Searching for information (e.g., a bank’s search for borrower information or a consumer’s search for the best savings rate);

The Government of Mozambique’s Financial Sector Develop-

(ii) Replication (e.g., creating money in digital form is cheaper than

ment Strategy 2013–22 aims to develop a sound, diverse, com-

using paper or coins); (iii) Transportation (e.g., the costs of handling

petitive, and inclusive financial sector that provides convenient ac-

and transporting physical cash for payments, including security, or

cess to appropriate, affordable, and high-quality financial services.

of travelling to a bank branch or to a supplier to make a payment);

It foresees new digital payment systems, the expansion of digital

(iv) Tracking (e.g., digital technologies make it easier to connect in-

banking, and new financial infrastructure that relies on digital tech-

dividuals and assets with information about them; digital transfers

nologies such as a collateral registry and credit information sys-

increase traceability of payments, helping to fight illicit transactions

tems. The National Financial Inclusion Strategy 2016–22 also pro-

and thereby reducing the illicit and grey economies); and (v) Veri-

poses increased use of digital payments to reach the goal of 60

fication of identity and reputation (e.g., digital verification of credit

percent of the adult population with physical or electronic access

repayment behavior and ownership of collateral makes it easier

to financial services offered by a formal financial institution.

to certify the reputation and trustworthiness of an individual, and
ownership of assets).

27. Digital technology is the representation of information in bits (Goldfarb and Tucker, 2019). Given the state of financial sector development in Mozambique, this note does not
cover more advanced financial services such as retail investment services. This note also does not delve into more complex forms of financial assets made possible by digital
technology (e.g., crypto-assets and blockchain financing).
28. See Levine (2005). More recent evidence, however, points to a more complex relationship, which depends on the level of financial and economic development, as well as the
quality of institutions (Ceccheti and Kharroubi, 2012).
29. CGAP (2015) proposes that providers of DFS can be divided into four broad groups based on the party holding the contractual relationship with the customer: (i) a full-service
bank offering a “basic” or “simplified” transactional account for payments, transfers, and value storage via mobile device or payment card plus point-of-sale (POS) terminal; (ii) a
limited-service bank offering such an account via mobile device or payment card plus POS terminal; (iii) a mobile network operator (MNO) e-money issuer; and (iv) a nonbank nonMNO e-money issuer. All four models function via three components: a digital transactional platform, an agent network, and the customer’s access device.
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5.3.2

>>>

Diagnostic Findings: Current State of Digital Financial Services Pillar

Cash is the preferred medium of exchange and method of set-

>>> FIGURE 8:

tling transactions in Mozambique, particularly in rural areas. Ac-

FINANCIAL ACCESS POINT PER 100,000 ADULTS

cording to the 2017 Findex survey, only 30 percent of adults made
or received electronic payments. Demand side surveys show that
52 percent of adults do not have an account because they believe
they lack sufficient funds, 24 percent because it is too far away, and
19 percent because it is too expensive. Identification and trust are
also limiting access; survey respondents state that they lack the
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correct documentation (19 percent) or do not trust financial institutions (8 percent). The dominance of cash is also prevalent in savings, particularly for the poorest households.
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access points for financial services despite the increased use of

to 80 percent of districts with at least one mobile money agent.31
Similarly, only 59 percent of districts had at least one automated
teller machine (ATM) relative to 85 percent with at least one pointof-sale (POS) terminal. Credit provisioning continues to be dominated by banks with a lending model that relies significantly on
fixed assets as collateral and does not make use of information that
is becoming available with digital technologies. The vast majority
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30. Agent outlets for mobile money are expanding quickly. In May 2018 there were more than 32,000 registered agents (relative 18,000 in 2015) or about 190 per 100,000 adults.
Few are banking agents, as regulations for bank agents tend to be more stringent than for mobile money agents. In 2018, there were only five banks using agents (out of 19 banks)
with a total of approximately 300 agents.
31. Maputo City has the highest number of access points followed by the provinces of Maputo and Gaza. The most disadvantaged provinces are Cabo Delgado, Gaza and Niassa.
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The Government of Mozambique still makes many payments in

Growth of mobile money wallets has led to improved overall

cash, despite an increased use of electronic transfers. About 94

levels of financial inclusion. In 2017, an estimated 42 percent of

percent of civil servants receive their salaries directly in their bank

Mozambicans over 15 years old reported having an account, a sig-

accounts, but some live and work far away from a bank branch or

nificant improvement since the last decade.32 This is in line with the

ATM and incur significant costs to withdraw cash. Payments to ben-

Sub-Saharan Africa average: Mozambique performs better than

eficiaries of social safety net programs are almost all made in cash.

Madagascar, but worse than Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe.

Individuals with irregular government contracts (such as education

Levels of inclusion are worse for women and for the bottom 40

facilitators or social protection coordinators) are also paid in cash.

percent of the income distribution.

The National Treasury lacks the ability to pay civil servants or service providers directly via mobile wallets.

>>> FIGURE 10: ACCOUNT OWNERSHIP, AGE 15+
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The market for mobile money is expanding fast and is dominat-

Bank customers make use of debit cards at ATMs and POS, pri-

ed by one operator with 95 percent of active users (defined as

marily to access cash but increasingly to make digital payments.

one transaction per month). Since the launch of mobile money in

As of December 2018, there were 3.3 million cards issued in Mo-

2011, the three existing mobile network operators have established

zambique of which 95 percent were debit cards, 4 percent credit

subsidiaries for mobile money payments licensed and supervised

cards, and 1 percent prepaid cards. Transactions are served by an

by the central bank. In mid-2018, mPesa dominated with 3.5 million

expanding network of ATMs and POS terminals (10 ATMs and 193

active wallets (174,000 for mKesh and 25,000 for eMola).33 In 2017,

POS per 100,000 adults in 2018). Almost all banks offer debit cards

there were more than 250 million mobile money transactions, com-

and have ATMs for use across the country. Transactions on POS

posed of cash-in and cash-out operations (54 percent), domestic

terminals and ATMs have been increasing, rising from an average

transfers (33 percent), and payments for airtime and services (13

of 104 million in 2013–2015 to 153 million in 2016–2018. Internet

percent).34 The value of transactions has increased dramatically (19

banking remains confined to a niche market segment with 350

percent of GDP in 2017 from an average of 1 percent of GDP in

thousand subscribers in 2018 and an annual volume of 18 million

2014–2016). Transactions are supported by unstructured supple-

transactions. The larger banks offer their own mobile wallets linked

mentary service data (USSD) technology as most users have fea-

to bank accounts, in addition to the Sociedade Interbancária de

ture phones.

Moçambique (SIMO)’s—the national card switch—wallet solution
(Conta Móvel) that is made available to all banks.

32. People younger than 21 years old are not allowed to open bank accounts, which excludes about 55 percent of the population.
33. The IMF Financial Access Survey reports that there were 6.6 million registered mobile money wallets in 2017.
34. More mature services such as remunerated savings and in-store merchant payments are not offered.
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The national payment infrastructure of Mozambique consists

(called xitique in Mozambique and are categorized differently from

of a real time gross settlement system (RTGS) for large value

regular saving products).

transactions, an electronic clearing house (CEL), and a national
card switch (SIMO) for smaller values. The systemically-important

The market for remittances is concentrated and is hampered by

CEL system settles obligations arising from interbank transactions,

exclusivity clauses that limit the potential reach of a limited net-

check payments, government electronic transfers, ATM and POS

work (World Bank Group, 2016). Only three banks (one of which

networks, as well as the stock exchange. The number (and value)

operates only in Maputo) have an active partnership with money

of digital transfers processed by the CEL has been increasing and

transfer operators. Two of the MMOs have started offering remit-

in 2017 reached the same number of checks cleared under the

tance services to a market dominated by informality. The major-

system (1.8 million). The use of checks had been historically higher

ity of the estimated 800,000 Mozambican migrants in South Africa

than electronic transfers but has been decreasing with the emer-

(miners and farmers) have been sending money home through

gence of digital payments. The RTGS is owned and operated by

mini-bus drivers, with anecdotal evidence suggesting fees of up

the central bank; participation is voluntary, with 16 out of 19 banks

to 20 percent of the remittance value. While there is scope for

connected; the volume of transactions handled by the RTGS has

digitization of remittances, enabling environment barriers limit new

been increasing, reaching 37 percent of GDP in 2017 (from an av-

product design for the purpose.

erage of 30 percent of GDP in 2015–2016). The national switch is
operated by SIMO, which is owned by the Bank of Mozambique

Fintech companies are emerging in Mozambique. Almost all are

(BOM) (51 percent) and the commercial banks (48 percent). The

building solutions to improve payment services, for example by

switch processes ATM and POS transactions and allows for cash

acting as aggregators for mobile wallets and bank accounts, to fa-

withdrawals from mobile wallets. Development of the switch has

cilitate e-commerce transactions (using new technologies such as

been problematic, including difficulties in integrating one of the

QR codes), and to provide money transfers including international

largest banks – Millennium BIM – with a proprietary network that

remittances. However, most of them are still at concept stage and

remains outside the switch. In 2018 four blackouts of the card pay-

do not have a license to operate as BOM has not yet passed sup-

ment network underscored SIMO’s limited technical capacity and

porting regulations. In early 2019, a Fintech company began to offer

its high dependence on an external service provider, raising ques-

an online distribution solution to insurance companies.

tions on the governance of the system.

Digital technology has allowed financial services in Mozambique
to become more transparent (e.g., online disclosure of banks’ fee

There is no interoperability of mobile wallets, even though two

schedules), following new rules developed by BOM. On the other

MMOs (mPesa and eMola) have established bilateral interop-

hand, there is still limited use of search possibilities to affect pric-

erability with the three largest banks (BIM, BCI, and Standard

ing of financial services (e.g., no dynamic search engines which

Bank), allowing transfers between mobile wallets and bank ac-

provide price comparison). However, many consumers are still not

counts.35 This interoperability arrangement also allows for the use

comfortable with DFS and improvements in the financial consumer

of ATMs and BCI POS terminals with mobile wallets (but not for

protection framework are required.

BIM or Standard Bank). However, mobile money users are not yet
able to make payments to mobile wallets of other MMOs or from

New analytical and data collection methodologies raise sev-

the mobile wallet of a bank to any other mobile wallet. The lack

eral questions related to customer privacy rights and consumer

of full interoperability is an obstacle in developing the market for

protection. Data can be collected and shared with third parties

mobile money and creating diversification of services. Recogniz-

without the knowledge of the data owner. This can have negative

ing this, BoM is working with key private sector stakeholders on

implications on the individual’s ability to obtain loans or insurance.

industry consultations for a solution on full interoperability, which is

The problem is compounded when the individual is unaware of

expected to come into effect soon.

this negative information or does not have recourse to dispute the
negative information. There are currently no standard opt-in/opt-

Digital product offerings are not yet sufficiently developed in

out policies for data sharing. Some DFS providers with apps that

Mozambique to boost usage. The payments market is not yet

are installed on the mobile phones of their customers may be able

served by payment aggregators. Other financial services, includ-

to sweep customer internet usage information and other data in-

ing credit and savings, are not currently permitted on mobile plat-

cluding SMS messages, contacts and location data, among others.

forms. The dominant MMO (mPesa) is in discussions with banks to

In such cases, customers may not be aware that they are agreeing

offer nano-loans on its platforms, taking advantage of their part-

to suspend their privacy rights until it is too late.

ner’s banking license, and has introduced rotating saving accounts
35. In 2018, M-Pesa also created a portal and a process to allow software developers quick access to its API. A number of fintech companies in the central bank’s regulatory sandbox expressed interest in developing apps that take advantage of this payments API.
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>>>>
INITIATIVES TO PROMOTE
DIGITAL FINANCIAL SERVICES

>>>>
CONSTRAINTS TO DIGITAL
FINANCIAL SERVICES

The emergence of mobile money has been facilitated by new

There are many obstacles to increase DFS in Mozambique, par-

legislation on nonbank e-money issuance and on the use of

ticularly in rural areas. These include the limited penetration of

agents. To increase trust in e-money as a means of payment, BOM

mobile services and bank branches outside urban centers; limit-

created a specialized licensing window for nonbank DFS provid-

ed awareness of and trust in digital money transfers provided by

ers to issue e-money accounts without intermediation of funds (i.e.,

agents; the absence of agents with sufficient cash liquidity, par-

electronic money issuers have to place the float of mobile wallets

ticularly in rural areas;36 and limited acceptance by merchants of

in trust accounts with banks). For this reason, MMOs are not subject

digital payments. Most merchants believe cash is free, whereas

to all the prudential rules applicable to commercial banks. An ad-

digital payments require payment of merchant fees, and impose

vantage is the ability to open mobile wallets with limited KYC (only a

time-consuming administration. Identification of account owners

photo ID is required to open a wallet). The World Bank is supporting

is challenging as documentation is often non-existent impeding

the modernization of government financial management systems

compliance. Banks almost never use a risk-based approach to

to allow government payments to be made into mobile wallets.

know-your-customer (KYC) resulting in all bank account openings having to comply with strict identification requirements (proof

The Government has introduced legislation which enables the

of residence, proof of income, ID, as well as the need for signa-

use of digital technologies to address structural issues in finan-

tures) even when AML/CFT risks are relatively low. While Aviso no.

cial development such as lack of credit information and limited

3/2015 allows banks to use third-party agents such as retail shops

availability of collateral. The legal framework for private credit

to provide customers access to their services, the playing field

bureaus was established in 2015 (Law no. 6/2015) and one firm ob-

for banks and MNO is not level, as banks cannot open accounts

tained a preliminary license from BOM and is expected to start op-

without full KYC even for accounts with transaction restrictions like

erating a credit bureau in 2019. A new secured transactions law was

MNOs can. A risk-based approach to KYC requirements, includ-

approved in 2019 which foresees the establishment of an online

ing the definition of thresholds for low value transaction accounts,

collateral registry, enabling businesses to use their movable as-

would contribute to financial inclusion.

sets as collateral to access loans. This would allow MSMEs to have
improved access to capital and make the offering of new financial

Despite regulatory measures to encourage growth of DFS, there

products, such as leasing and factoring, more feasible.

are still some legal impediments to higher levels of DFS for financial inclusion. Only 58 percent of adults in Mozambique have

In early 2018 BOM launched a regulatory sandbox to promote

the required national identify card to validate identity when open-

innovation by creating conditions of interaction between the

ing accounts, and the ratio is much lower in rural areas where most

regulator (BOM) and FinTech companies. However, initial expec-

of the population lives. Validation of addresses is often difficult. This

tations have not yet been met as BOM is yet to issue regulations

makes it near impossible to comply with KYC regulations which ap-

governing the operations of the sandbox. Due to the absence of

ply the same stringent requirements to both large and small trans-

regulations the five initial pilots for proof of concepts have not yet

actions. In addition to identification, account opening procedures

started and after one year one of the fintech companies participat-

require a national tax ID (NUIT), physical address, and proof of in-

ing in the sandbox has exited the market. Standard Bank set up

come (declaração de rendimentos)¸ which not everyone has easy

an incubator for startups which is also open to Fintech companies.

access to or can provide.
Government financial management systems can only make payments to bank accounts. The identity of the owner is validated
by the banking institution. Technical challenges sometimes cause
delays in payments. Payment orders are processed by the central
bank, which debits the central treasury account, and credits the
beneficiary’s account. Government payments on mobile accounts
would require regulatory and technological changes to the financial management system.

36. The government’s “one-district-one-bank” initiative has had limited direct results on financial inclusion, but better indirect results as mobile money agents rely extensively on
bank branches for daily liquidity management
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Credit information in Mozambique has been underdeveloped until very recently. Mozambique scores only 4 out of 8 in the depth of its
credit information system (Doing Business, 2019) and only 7 percent of its adult population is covered by a credit registry or bureau. The
establishment in 2019 of the first private credit bureau in Mozambique provides an opportunity to improve the credit information infrastructure. Lenders will be able to better identify promising borrowers and manage risk, using digital technologies and data. Data analytics
can significantly advance financial inclusion and reduce risk of providing financial services. The benefits of the use of digital data (including alternative data) in credit assessment can help reach the previously unbanked and underbanked. Increasing use of data analytics will
allow for better understanding of customer needs and provision of better services. As the analytical capacity of fast computing machines
rapidly advances and the cost of data storage falls, financial services providers can move away from their legacy data architecture and
infrastructure and deploy new analytical tools, methods and visualization to exploit data for insights.

5.3.3

>>>

Digital Financial Services Recommendations and Next Steps

DFS are expected to continue growing in Mozambique driven by

The authorities should provide an environment conducive to ex-

technology-oriented financial institutions and companies. The

perimentation to innovative products and services and remove

emergence of low-cost smartphones will also enable more di-

obstacles to the use of more efficient technologies by financial

versified DFS. However, the pace and robustness of this growth

institutions. Mozambique is yet to see new business models that

could be enhanced by public policy measures that provide incen-

are emerging in other African countries, such as digital platforms or

tives for innovation and fair competition while ensuring that finan-

marketplaces for financial (and other) services, and digital banks.

cial safety nets remain sound and protect consumers. In general,

This entails (i) allowing regulated institutions to experiment with

DFS will benefit from policy initiatives that promote the digital

new products and services under oversight, with regulation follow-

economy and strengthen the ecosystem for DFS, including promo-

ing a need and proportionate risk-based approach; (ii) streamlin-

tion of digital infrastructure, legal environment for digital transac-

ing the regulatory sandbox for fintech firms and other innovators

tions (e.g., e-signature, e-procurement, e-contracts, e-invoices), in-

to conduct live experiments of new solutions and business models

cluding biometric, and a universal and robust—unique, secure, and

in a controlled environment, which the current model of regulatory

accurate—identity system for Mozambicans. This section suggests

sandbox is yet to provide, and reflect such streamlined operations

additional measures that the authorities could introduce to expand

in clear regulations; and (iii) creating a level playing field for all mar-

DFS in concert with the private sector and in addition to those al-

ket participants. Fintech firms and other innovators may also ben-

ready under consideration for basic bank accounts and legal age

efit from capacity building support to create innovative financial

to open accounts.

products and services for Mozambicans. On the technology side,
the authorities should facilitate system integration between fintech

The authorities should introduce risk-based customer due dili-

firms and the national payment switch managed by SIMO, poten-

gence (CDD), including a proportionate anti-money launder-

tially through an open API.37 In addition, regulators could consider

ing framework with simplified CDD for lower-risk accounts and

remote processes for basic financial transactions such as account

transactions. Issuing regulations allowing for CDD requirements

opening and digital ID. These cost a fraction of the offline, paper-

which are proportionate to the characteristics and risks of each fi-

based processes. A growing trend is to move from on-site core

nancial service and allowing for the CDD to be performed by agents

banking systems to cloud-based ones hosted by a public or pri-

of financial institutions on entirely digital platforms (i.e. not requir-

vate provider. Existing regulation on cloud computing and storage

ing transmission of paper documents to HQ) are key to achieving

could be revisited to allow for greater flexibility while safeguarding

greater financial inclusion. A tiered KYC framework, and risk-based

data integrity and consumer privacy.

approach to supervision, would also help in ensuring the inclusion
of excluded sectors of the society and boost innovative product
design, while ensuring the appropriateness and soundness of the
financial system.

37. An API allows two software programs to talk to each other. Open APIs go a step further, permitting one business to seamlessly use the data and resources of another to create
new services. For more information, see CGAP Open API Strategies and the UK Open Banking Guidelines for Read/Write Participants.
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Incentives need to be given to merchants to encourage acceptance of digital payments. Adoption and usage of digital payments by merchants in Mozambique has been low, as merchants
consider cash to be free, whereas digital payments require payments of merchant fees. POS devices also come at an additional
cost, and acquisition, underwriting, and onboarding of merchants
are often challenging. In some markets, digital supplier payment
data by merchants are used to offer merchants supplier credit at
competitive rates. Merchant incentives in other markets include intermediation services such as Kopo Kopo, a Fintech in Kenya, which
recruits merchants and manages the administration of their mobile
money payments as a value-added service. Similar services might
be tested in Mozambique to encourage merchants to accept digital payments, which would be a step beyond the already observed
use of super-agents by some MMOs in Mozambique.
Mozambique requires a national payment infrastructure that is
reliable, transparent, fully interoperable, and that supports financial development. Investments in the national payment switch
and in full interoperability would help make digital payments a
more viable substitute for cash. The 2018 blackouts of the card
payment network underscored SIMO’s high interdependence on
the external service provider and raised concerns on the governance of the system. Additional investments are required for increasing the technical capacity of SIMO to support migration and
installation processes for the new software provider of electronic
payment services – Euronet, expected to become operational in
2019. In addition, all payment service providers should have equitable access to infrastructure services once they fulfil the requirements set by BOM. A better national payment infrastructure
would provide customers and merchants with more choice, enabling more competition between providers and the emergence
of more valuable propositions for digital payments. Making digital
payments between any type of account should be possible, easy,
and as inexpensive as cash. The regulator and the industry should
continue the dialogue around full interoperability between all market participants and agree on a set of rules to facilitate interoperability in Mozambique, without undermining competition for growth
and investments.
Agent interoperability has the potential to improve agent liquidity and reduce cost, as the market matures.38 It can further benefit
by making the agent network fully interoperable with a single common e-money float, which has the potential to lower costs of agent
networks, increase efficiency, ease liquidity constraints of agents
and improve service delivery to customers. Single e-money float
for multiple DFS providers and, ideally, a single point of sale device
allows agents to support a larger number of services and provide
customers with more choice and more competition between providers. Such concept is still nascent but working successfully in a
few markets, including Tanzania.

The central bank could introduce new regulations on licensing
of non-bank PSPs to promote more inclusive financial services
and encourage market competition. This will lead to the emergence of other types of intermediaries, particularly bill and merchant aggregators, which currently do not exist in Mozambique. Financial regulations do not provide for this type of financial services,
which is a significant obstacle in developing the market for mobile
money and creating diversification of services.
The Government should accelerate digitization of its own payments, social transfers, disaster payments, and tax collections,
including via related awareness and training programs. This
should include payments directly to, and collections from, mobile money accounts. Making digital payments directly to transaction accounts enables better integration of beneficiaries into
the financial and economic systems. Such government payments
and collection programs, including e-Government programs can
significantly drive adoption of DFS. At the same time certain preconditions such as service providers being fully interoperable may
be applied.
Financial consumer protection rules tailored to the full range
of DFS products as well as traditional financial products should
be developed in tandem with the expansion of DFS. This would
provide a margin of safety for less sophisticated consumers and
increasing trust in these services. The authorities should consider
extending its deposit insurance framework to mobile money accounts.39 Legal framework for data protection and privacy does not
exist in Mozambique. Authorities should consider that most people
are digitally illiterate, financially illiterate, and they lack trust in the
regulated financial sector. Digital financial literacy helps people
in better understanding, selecting, and making use of DFS that fit
their needs. BOM’s program on financial education could introduce
modules on mobile money and other products and services as well
as on data rights and usage as well as support the understanding
of terms and conditions of financial services. Developing the legal
framework for data protection and privacy in a way to enable the
use of open APIs for product development should be considered.
Advancing digital skills in the economy, both for youth and
adults, is key to advancing DFS sector in Mozambique. Most of
the banks have limited in-house skills, particularly in data analytics
and would often outsource the development of solutions to foreign companies. Secondment programs, training bootcamps, or
conversion courses, developed in partnership with or with support
from development partners and/or global universities, would help
bridge the skills gap and have spillover potential for growing local
entrepreneurship in Mozambique. To ensure regulators and financial services providers operate at par when it comes to the application of new technologies, staff form the regulating bodies should
be included in such programs.

38. Agent interoperability involves agents using a single float for multiple e-money providers, and ideally a single POS. Agent interoperability is still nascent, but working successfully in a few markets such as Tanzania.
39. Mobile money issuers are required by regulation to hold custody (trust) accounts with commercial banks, but these accounts are not disaggregated by the deposit insurance
agency and are therefore not covered.
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5.4
5.4.1

>>>

DIGITAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP PILLAR

Importance of Digital Entrepreneurship Pillar

Digital Entrepreneurship can be defined as new ventures and the transformation of existing business by creating and using novel
digital technologies. Digital Enterprises are characterized by a high intensity of utilization of new digital technologies (particularly social,
mobile, analytics and cloud solutions) to improve business operations, invent new (digital) business models, sharpen business intelligence, and engage with customers and stakeholders through new (digital) channels’. Establishing entrepreneurship ecosystems depends
on a range of factors that go beyond investment into traditional inputs such as R&D, infrastructure, and education.
Helping create the ecosystem for entrepreneurship may further grow digital economy: Harnessing the potential of disruptive technologies to drive Africa’s transformation require addressing the main barriers to digital entrepreneurship. While countries in Africa have
made great strides in fostering entrepreneurship ecosystems, progress is mostly clustered in a few countries and urban centers.
African entrepreneurs have been at the forefront of using digital technologies to create innovative solutions to development problems. In each problem, constraint, or challenge, these innovators see opportunities. Some experiences, such as mobile money and pay as
you go solar, have given Africa hope that it can also be a dynamic and innovative player (Juma, Calestous. 2017).

5.4.2

>>>

Diagnostic Findings: Current State of Digital Entrepreneurship Pillar

>>>>
ENABLING POLICY ENVIRONMENT
In this section are reflected the most relevant laws and regula-

due to the government’s efforts through initiatives such as EMAN-I

tions affecting digital entrepreneurship in Mozambique, includ-

and II, and the upcoming PAMAN. Effective coordination, however,

ing policies and strategies that relate to the business climate,

among Ministries, is limited which leads to duplication of activities

youth and digital. As explained below, overall, the regulatory envi-

and confusion amongst entrepreneurs.

ronment in Mozambique has progressively become more enabling

A

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT IMPROVEMENT STRATEGY
EMAN-I and EMAN-II (Business Environment Improvement Strategy), were able to improve the business environment in
Mozambique, as reflected in the Doing Business rankings (135th position in 2019 down from 142nd in 2015). A new EMAN
is on its way, under the name Plano de Accao a Melhoria do Ambiente de Negocios (PAMAN) for a 3-year period (20192021) (World Bank Group, 2019).

B

INFORMATION SOCIETY POLICY
The Information Society Policy is a 10-year policy that aims to provide the vision, mission, objectives, and framework for
ICT to become an economic and social vehicle for Mozambicans to improve their livelihoods (República de Moçambique, 2018). Furthermore, the Information Society Strategic Plan has three main areas of action under Strategic Pillar
number three: Industry, Trade and Services, that are paramount to promote the growth of the ICT industry in Mozambique: ICT Sector Development, Employment and Entrepreneurship and Culture & Tourism (República de Moçambique, 2019).
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C

NATIONAL YOUTH POLICY
The Ministry of Youth and Sport (MYS) is responsible for all matters related to youth, including the implementation of the
National Youth Policy (2014-2023), which advocates for the government ‘to adopt measures that encourage the initiatives of young people, towards the eradication of poverty, particularly in simulating income-generating activities that
contribute to the development of the country’s economy’. It’s worth highlighting the Fundo de Apoio às Iniciativas Juvenis (FAIJ), which aims to finance income-generating projects to increase self-employment opportunities and develop
a culture of management and savings through micro-credits with a 5-10% interest rate (Ministry of Youth and Sports).

D

BUSINESS REGISTRATION & TAX POLICY
According to the Doing Business World Bank Reports, paying taxes in Mozambique have been made easier including
the introduction of a new Value Added Tax (VAT) with a simplified scheme for small companies (DB2009), introducing an
online system for filing social security contributions (DB2016) and reducing the mandatory carry-forward period before
taxpayers can request a Value Added Tax cash refund to four months (from 12 months previously) (World Bank Group,
2019). Despite these improvements in the business registration process, there are a number of taxes and costs that are
still high and mostly unknown by digital entrepreneurs. Due to this information asymmetry, and with taxes mandatory
upon formalization, they claim to prefer to avoid registration, at least until they know whether the business is viable or
not, and thus affecting informality rates and their ability to access support in Mozambique.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS
Despite adopting several international conventions and protocols on Patents and Trade Marks, digital entrepreneurs

E

most valuable assets are not protected, and demand digitally-minded protection to safeguard their source code, algorithms, content core to the services and products they make revenue from.
INSTITUTIONAL COORDINATION
Despite recent efforts by the Government of Mozambique, the 2015 UNCDF Youthstart Global Report on Mozam-

F

bique stated that ‘there are few existing initiatives designed to tap into the entrepreneurship potential of Mozambique’s very young population’. In addition, the report further described there was the danger that the National Youth
Policy is seen only as a priority for the Ministry of Youth and Sport, or more specifically of the Department of Youth and
the National Youth Institute. Furthermore, the report concluded that there is a low likelihood of either the Ministry of
Youth and Sports, the Ministry of Education or the Ministry of Science and Technology providing the necessary emphasis to effectively promote entrepreneurship in Mozambique. In the existing policy for each ministry, while entrepreneurship is mentioned, it is buried away deep inside a plethora of issues relating to broader youth and employment issues
respectively. Furthermore, these policies are seen as belonging to their respective ministries and do not have a broad
interdisciplinary engagement across the economy (Department for International Development, 2016).

>>>>
ECOSYSTEM INFRASTRUCTURE AND SUPPORTS
This section gathers the professional services available in Mo-

an early stage in Mozambique, with only a few active incubators,

zambique through incubators and accelerators including en-

accelerators, associations and service providers, the majority of

trepreneur friendly associations and other non-governmental

which tend to concentrate in Maputo, leaving the rest of the coun-

institutions. As reflected below, Digital Entrepreneurship is still at

try unattended.

A

ENTREPRENEURSHIP SUPPORT ORGANIZATIONS
The Entrepreneurship Support Organizations refer to the individuals, organizations or institutions outside the individual entrepreneur, that are conducive to, or inhibitive of, the choice of a person to become an entrepreneur or
the probability of his or her success following launch. Entrepreneurship in Mozambique has slowly developed over
the last 30 years since the Structural Restructuring Program (SRP) opened doors for a development process centered
on individualism. Mozambique’s Ministry of Industry and Commerce later created the Institute for the Promotion of
Small and Medium Enterprises (IPEME) in order to foster the implementation of an SME strategy that encouraged the
development of sustainable enterprises, provided technical assistance, facilitated access to finance, and promoted,
developed and managed business incubators. (infoDev, 2013).
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As in much of the SADC region, Mozambique’s ecosystem predominantly comprises incubators and accelerators
focusing on seed or very early, venture-stage businesses in specific sectors, such as digital economy, ecommerce,
business services, digital marketing. The relatively small number of growth-stage businesses has limited the opportunity for service providers to provide tailored support to SMEs (Global Impact Investing Network (GIIN), 2016). Encouragingly, many of the smaller ecosystem players active in Mozambique have launched recently, suggesting that the sector
as a whole may be growing. The following is a list of the most important incubators/accelerators in Mozambique, mainly
located in Maputo (Briter Bridges, 2019):

>> IDEIALAB 							https://ideialab.biz/en/
IdeiaLab is an entrepreneurship lab promoting entrepreneurship and innovation, focused on growing
entrepreneurs and using a participative approach.

>> STANDARD BANK INCUBATOR
Standard Bank Incubator is a space designed to help young entrepreneurs, startups and small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) to establish themselves and become successful companies. The incubator activities are based
on five pillars: Ideation, Incubation, Acceleration, Market access, and Growth.

>> ORANGE CORNERS		 				https://www.orangecorners.co.mz/
Orange Corners is an initiative supported by the Dutch Embassy in Maputo that launched on December 17th, 2018.
Orange Corners aims to equip Mozambican entrepreneurs with the skills to scale their start-ups, focusing on
ideation programs. The hub provides services such as mentorship, marketing, legal, accounting, and others.

>> IDEARIO							http://idear.io/
Founded in May 2014, Ideario is a co-creation, innovation and acceleration space in Maputo that aims to boost the
development of Mozambican tech-startups powered by students and generate employment. Ideario has recently
launched iTalentos http://talentos.idear.io/, a platform that aims to connect talent in Mozambique with business
demands through a virtual marketplace.

>> COWORK LAB							 http://coworklab.eu/mocambique/
CoWork Lab was founded in 2012 with an array of coworking spaces with both physical and virtual office spaces.
CoWork Lab currently manages five coworking spaces in Maputo.

>> MOZ INNOVATION LAB

					www.mozinnovationlab.co.mz

Moz Innovation Lab is a business center located in Polana District where coworking spaces, private meeting
rooms, virtual address, networking events, and other services are offered.

>> ITIS (INSTITUTO DE TECNOLOGÍAS INOVAÇÃO E SERVIÇOS)

www.itis.ac.mz

Institute of Technologies, Innovation, and Services - ITIS is a company that operates in Mozambique in the area of
Education, more specifically in Professional Training. The company is currently based in Maputo province.

>> INCUBATOR SANDBOX
As described in the DFS chapter, the incubator Sandbox is a program launched in Maputo in late 2018, which aims
to support non-bank institutions interested in developing and offering innovative financial products or payment
services using new technologies. With a focus on financial expansion and inclusion is currently incubating five
startups, selected through a Fintech challenge (DAI Global Digital, 2018).

>> MAPUTO LIVING LABS						http://www.maputolivinglab.org/
Maputo Living Labs was founded in 2011 and provides both IT training and incubation of IT solutions in response to
local business needs.
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Another important source of information when assessing an en-

ecosystem, and have been measured across 15 underlying fac-

trepreneurship ecosystem is the SeedStars Index (SSI), which

tors. After studying each country, a score is calculated on a scale

measures the quality, maturity, and future potential of 54 eco-

of 0–100 (0 worst, 100 best) with Silicon Valley representing the

systems around the world, including Mozambique and other Af-

benchmark of 100 points. Lastly, the index score is correlated with

rican countries. This panel-based index allows benchmarking the

the GDP per capita of the country, to indicate how much the entre-

different startup ecosystems on a regional and global scale. The

preneurship ecosystem is over or underperforming compared to

SSI consists of three pillars, which determine the success of the

the general economy. The SSI pillars are:

1

2

CULTURE

3

ENVIRONMENT

OPPORTUNITY

How prevalent is the entrepreneurial

How conducive is

How big is the

mindset in the country? How much

the legal, political, and

opportunity to grow

are entrepreneurship and risk-taking

financial environment to

and scale within and

celebrated and promoted?outside

build and grow companies

of the home market?

in that country?

Compared to the rest of the world, Sub-Saharan Africa is still

Out of 13 entrepreneurship ecosystems studied, six performed

behind other regions in terms of entrepreneurship development

in line or above the average of the continent while seven of the

and support systems, averaging 52.4 points on the SSI while Lat-

studied countries, including Mozambique, performed below the

in America, the front runner in the SSI study, reached an aver-

continental average. Beyond that, three countries performed sig-

age of 63.8 points. There is also a large disparity between the top

nificantly above their GDP per capita while three were in line with

and worst performing ecosystems in Africa, with South Africa, the

it and seven countries, including Mozambique, performed worse

best ranked African country in the study (and second best glob-

than their economy in terms of entrepreneurship ecosystem (Start-

ally), performing nearly twice as well as Mozambique or Angola,

ups Venture Capital, 2016).

the countries ranked second to last and last in Africa respectively.
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B

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Entrepreneurs in Mozambique demand more and better support in starting and running their own enterprises. This
gap relates to the need of more and better services on accounting, HR, taxes, and business registration were offered (Department for International Development, 2016). The majority of hubs operate depending on donors’ funding,
and the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), are examples of a nascent sector. As priorities can shift for accommodating donors requirements, sustainability differs from models that link incubators/accelerators survival to the success of
the startups they support. On the other hand, the country’s digital entrepreneurial landscape relates to a Maputo-based
ecosystem with absence in the rest of the country, including other major cities and tier two urban areas. As mentioned
above, the hub in Beira closed in 2013, and the recent Cyclone Idai has postponed indefinitely the plans to reopen it.
Mozambique lacks a vibrant community of mentors as well as linkages to regional, pan-African and international
mentors, including neighboring countries and Portuguese-speaking countries like Portugal, or Brazil. Mozambican
entrepreneurial ventures also need an ecosystem where they can obtain specialized technical assistance, have access
to support programs and experienced advice and mentorship and a community of knowledge and active likely-minded
entrepreneurs. Support programs, such as accelerators, and mentorship from experienced mentors are critical for startups to get funded in their early stage (Qian, Kathy; Mulas, Victor; Lerner, Matt. 2018).

C

BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS
Youth entrepreneur organizations in Mozambique such as ANJE are currently over-stretched and lack resources.
Mozambican Federation of Employers’ Organizations (CTA), does not effectively engage in outreach approaches to
target those in the informal economy, or those under-represented segments, such as youth and women. Two additional
Business Associations worth noting are AMPETIC (Mozambican Association of Information Technologies Companies
and Professionals) and AMEP (Mozambican Association of Marketing and Publicity). AMPETIC, for instance, has expressed a clear willingness to work collaboratively with the National Institute of Electronic Government (INAGE) to support the development of digital government in the country (OECD, 2018). The following are the most relevant priorities
identified by AMPETIC and its members (AMPETIC, 2018):

>> ACCESS TO PUBLIC PROCUREMENT CONTRACTS
limited access government contracts and work for government agencies on their digitalization processes.
However, IT companies find a major challenge on the quality of technical specifications and terms of reference
when the government procures technology.

>> LICENSING PROCESSES
lack of agile and efficient licensing processes that could promote investment and improvement of the
business environment in Mozambique.

>> CHANGES IN APPLICATIONS
Whenever there is new legislation requiring changes in the behavior of an application, there is no sufficient time
for Software Houses to make the relevant changes, as well as to meet the deadlines set sometimes in an
unrealistic way so as to impede the various actors to comply.

>> LEGAL PROVISIONS
Lack of clarity in the elaboration and interpretation of the legislation that affects the area of Information
Communication Technologies, with limited involvement of the private sector in the development of legal provisions.
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>>>>
ACCESS TO EARLY STAGE FUNDING AND FINANCIAL CAPITAL
This section focuses on the sources of capital available for digi-

to finance is second of the biggest hurdles faced by firms in Mo-

tal entrepreneurs in Mozambique, including debt, equity, grants

zambique (Enterprise Survey, ES, 2018). Collateral creates a disin-

and blended financing. As described below, despite Mozam-

centive to SMEs to acquire bank financing. In addition, SMEs are

bique being one of the main destinations in Africa for FDI, access

discriminated by banks due to high risks in lending to them.

A

ACCESS TO FINANCE
While there are many microfinances, commercial, and development financing schemes available in Mozambique,
access to finance is limited by conditions that include high interest rates and collateral requirements. Only 5% of
Mozambican SMEs are financed through banking institutions meaning they use other financing lines for both investment
and working capital (Osano & Languitone, 2016). Mozambique ranked 161st on the Doing Business 2019 Access to Credit
Score, below the Sub-Saharan Africa average, with especially low evaluations in the Strength of legal rights index and
the Credit bureau coverage (World Bank Group, 2019).

>>> FIGURE 12: WEAK CREDIT INFRASTRUCTURE UNDERMINES ACCESS TO FINANCE IN MOZAMBIQUE

WEAK CREDIT INFORMATION SYSTEMS
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B

VENTURE CAPITAL
While FDI has increased in the last decade in Mozambique, local Venture Capital (VC) or angel networks are still
very nascent. The World Economic Forum Global Competitiveness Report Executive Opinion Survey 2016–17, rated
Venture Capital availability in Mozambique with 2.18 (1 stand for Venture Capital availability being extremely difficult, and
7 for being extremely easy) (World Economic Forum, 2017).
The local ecosystem has already taking the first steps towards a VC Ecosystem, with initiatives such as the Angel
Fair Africa held in Maputo, November 29th and 30th 2018, that brought together accelerators, incubators, emerging
businesses, and investors40 from across the continent. Since its first edition in Johannesburg in 2013, Angel Fair Africa
claims it has helped catalyze about USD 23 million worth in investments in startups in Ivory Coast, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria
and South Africa (Angel Fair Africa).
Izyshop, a local ecommerce company, is one of the first Mozambican startups to raise capital. The capital came from
local investors DHD Holding (Makadristo, 2018). This investment had to be made via equity, the only instrument currently
available in Mozambique for Angel Funding, with a minimum cap of MZN 2.5 million for a foreign investor.
According to interviews with local entrepreneurs, donor funding constitutes a significant revenue source for many
startups. However, a business model based on awards and donor funding turns not sustainable in the long run. While
donor funding may be useful to pilot MVPs and beta products, it doesn’t help when the business needs to scale up and
has to consider private sector investment.
One main feedback Mozambican entrepreneurs received after the Maputo’s Africa Angel Fair edition related to the
fact that the Mozambican ecosystem is heavily donor funded, which through investors lenses signals products and
services with high social impact but lacking a solid business perspective. Donor funding is not necessarily seen by
private VC investors as smart money investment to support viable business models but as a grant to spend on ICT for
development products. The challenge resides in finding ways to package products and services for monetization after
donor-funded pilots and to attract relevant investors. Mozambique Business Angels Association is currently looking at
other more suitable instruments for the Mozambican ecosystem, and not just equity investments, so more seed and
venture capital deals may come to the country. Finally, it is also worth highlighting that Mozambique lacks a specific
legislation for crowd funding schemes.

40. Angel Africa List, Mozambican Business Angels Association, Jozi Angels, Associação Portuguesa de Business Angels, Tanzania Angel Investor Network, Tanzania Venture
Capital Network, New Generation Angels, African Private Equity and Venture Capital Association and Angel Capital Association (Angel Fair Africa)
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>>>>
EASE OF ‘STARTUP’ BUSINESS
The existing business conditions that jeopardize entrepreneurial potential include informality, the absence of a level playing field,
corruption and exposure to natural disasters. Small, young, and informal are main firm characteristics in Mozambique (ES, 2018).

A

STARTING A BUSINESS
In 2018, Mozambique made starting a business more expensive by increasing the cost to publish the company’s
deed. At the same time, it made the process less costly by replacing the business license with notification of activity
for some sectors. As a combination of all these different policies and interventions, in the Doing Business 2019 Report,
Mozambique ranked 174th in Starting a Business Indicator (World Bank Group, 2019). More than in the cost, most startups
complain about the difficulties to obtain accurate information online on procedures, the inconvenience of paper-based
filling, and the number of in-person visits to multiple agencies.

B

INFORMALITY
In line with many other low-income countries, informality remains very much prevalent in Mozambique: about 80%
of the Mozambican labor force works in the informal sector, mostly in agriculture and informal self-employment
(World Bank 2018). The Informal firms in Mozambique: status and potential (World Bank, 2019e) shows that compared
to formal microenterprises, informal firms sell about 14 times less, make 17 times lower profits and are 2-3 times less
productive. Almost two-thirds (61%) of these performance gaps can be explained by differences in firm characteristics:
informal firms are smaller, use fewer business practices and use less capital and production inputs, while the rest of the
gap is explained by differential returns.41 Digital entrepreneurs don’t differ from this trend and opt for formalization when
revenues or potential benefits (i.e. access to finance or business development support) offset the hurdles of registration
and taxes.

C

CORRUPTION AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Firms identify corruption as the top biggest obstacle in Mozambique (ES, 2018). Mozambique ranks 158th out of 180
countries assessed by Transparency International, down from 112th in 2015 (Transparency International, 2018). In addition,
there is a strong perception among both young men and young women that there is a lack of transparency in terms of
registration requirements, tax obligations, and entering the labor market and finding a job, and this is likely to carry over
into the operations of the largely unregulated ‘informal economy’ within which many of the fledgling and actual youth
entrepreneurs endeavor to develop their businesses (Global Impact Investing Network (GIIN), 2016)

41. Informal firms in Mozambique: status and potential
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>>>>
DIGITAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP GENDER GAP
This section analyses societal attitudes toward entrepreneurship, gender aspects and availability of role models in Mozambique. As
described below, the absence of an entrepreneurial mindset, and the gender gap observed in digital entrepreneurship and the economy
as a whole, are two of the main barriers for the development of this pillar in Mozambique.

A

ENTREPRENEURIAL MINDSET
According to the United Nations YouthStart Global report, youth
awareness in Mozambique about the number and type of eco-

Standard Bank Incubator is part of the

nomic opportunities available to them is extremely low and

Lionesses of Africa Program, which

largely determined by their experience and environment (The

aims to identify female entrepre-

United Nations Capital Development Fund (UNCDF), 2015). Fur-

neurs and innovators in Mozambique,

thermore, based on stakeholders’ insights, many young Mozambi-

to provide support and assistance

cans share the vision that in order to be a successful professional

through various tools such as profes-

you need to work for a multinational, commercial bank or become

sional mentorship for one year.

a civil servant. Therefore, the country is still far from seeing entrepreneurship as a viable and successful professional alternative.

B

WOMEN ENTREPRENEURSHIP
The ILO conducted an assessment of women in growth enterprises in Mozambique in 2011, which showed that
women-owned businesses tended to generate lower levels of income, make less use of technology and more
often found in the service industries and informal economy (Department for International Development, 2016). According to a women’s business growth program, FEMTECH, in South Africa, which partners with Ideialab in Mozambique
on the delivery of training programs, young women entrepreneurs face other unique challenges:

>> Less access to business and
management training;

>> Lack of access to digital
technologies and online

>> Lack of collateral for raising capital
to expand their businesses; and,

media, and therefore less

>> Lack of confidence and riskaversion to thinking big;

likely to use online business

>> Extensive family responsibilities

tools for exploiting

and difficulty in achieving work/

opportunities;

life balance.

>> Limited access to
business networks;

C

GENDER GAP
Moreover, women and girls in Mozambique are subject to discrimination and gender-based inequalities. Young
women suffer from the highest level of unemployment, which is reinforced by their underrepresentation in socioeconomic and political structures (Department for International Development, 2016). According to the last census conducted in Mozambique in 2017, the percentages of women with access to a computer or mobile phone have fallen since
2007 (Instituto Nacional de Estadística, 2018).

D

WOMEN ENTREPRENEURSHIP PROGRAMS
There are few programs in the country promoting women entrepreneurs. MUVA Program42 focuses on supporting the
economic empowerment of young, urban and largely economically excluded women in several urban centers across
Mozambique. The program is designed to identify, test, and disseminate approaches that decrease barriers to decent
work for women in Mozambique. The We-Fi program wants to increase the reach and scope of existing initiatives in
Mozambique aimed at promoting access to markets and finance of women-owned/led SMEs (WSMEs). Specifically in
entrepreneurship, the We-Fi will leverage on programs funded by other donors and expand their reach both in terms of
content of delivery, processes, and audience, reaching new regions and more women.

42. http://muvamoz.co.mz/
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5.4.3

>>>

Digital Entrepreneurship Recommendations and Next Steps

>>>>
DIGITAL GOVERNMENT PLATFORMS
R1

ARTICULATE A NATIONAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP STRATEGY WITH
A CLEAR DEFINITION OF ROLES, RESOURCES, AND OBJECTIVES
This would allow the empowerment of a clear champion within the government that can be recognized by the ecosystem as the leader for entrepreneurship in Mozambique, and thus address the lack of a reference in the government
expressed by some ecosystem players. The Ministry of Science and Technology might be well positioned to take the
lead on this front. This role will require, however, stronger capacity to coordinate, facilitate and monitor the development
of the digital entrepreneurial sector, whereas partnering with non-government players for more effective implementation. This strategy will also aim to increase national awareness on entrepreneurship, as well as position entrepreneurs as
a relevant employment references, and highlight entrepreneurship as an alternative to the traditional job expectations
amongst youth in Mozambique.

R2

DEVELOP REGULATORY AND POLICY REFORMS, INCLUDING A STARTUP POLICY, THAT CONSIDER THE INTRINSIC NATURE OF EARLY STAGE AND HIGH GROWTH ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN MOZAMBIQUE
A Startup Policy would reinforce the objectives set under the Information Society Policy Strategic Plan (Incentives for
ICT Sector Development), which seeks to develop a set of diverse incentives for digital startups including increasing FDI.
The policy should contemplate an overarching startup regulatory regime, documenting what a startup is, what incentives and tax exemptions are available for startups, and should be closely co-created with ecosystem stakeholders. It
would provide a clear mandate to articulate entrepreneurship programs currently diluted across a plethora of agencies.
A startup-centric policy would encompass a vast and diversified package of measures aimed at creating the enabling
regulatory framework for the setup and growth of high-tech startups: Legal registration Incentives, Tax regime, Social
and employment incentives, IP Rights and content protection, Woman Entrepreneurship, Tech Visa, and Social Enterprise regime.

R3

ESTABLISH A STARTUP OPERATOR AT THE HEART OF THE LOCAL ECOSYSTEM THAT
WOULD SUPPORT INNOVATIVE STARTUPS WITH SIGNIFICANT GROWTH POTENTIAL.
To establish a Startup Operator at the heart of the local ecosystem that would support innovative startups with significant growth potential. The Startup Operator should provide relevant and quality services to help selected entrepreneurs, including (i) figuring out the appropriate business model, (ii) providing training/advisory/mentoring services to
young startups to prevent early failures; (iii) navigating legal, fiscal, accounting, human resources, marketing requirements; and, (iv) enabling links between source of knowledge and source of finance to facilitate access to finance for
viable startup projects. A PPP model is recommended with a private management for solid technical knowledge and
mentoring to accelerate the growth of the ecosystem with higher impact on the economy. A critical goal to achieve
would be sustainability, which would require a plan clearly outlined since conception and underpinned by the success
of the startups hosted and supported.

R4

IMPROVE ENABLING CONDITIONS FOR EARLY STAGE FINANCE TO ATTRACT VC AND SEED CAPITAL, AND
TO DEVELOP CROWDFUNDING REGULATIONS TO UNLEASH THIS TYPE OF ALTERNATIVE FUNDING
Addressing accessibility of capital for early stage enterprises and opening up alternate funding channels can address
the funding gap in the market. There is a potential role for public support to make risk funding available for smaller
transactions and encourage a more diverse set of investment strategies and structures in this space – including debt,
quasi-equity, equity, impact, green, crowdfunding and growth, which could benefit growth-oriented startups and SMEs.
The source of donor funding as external early stage funding needs to be demystified and positioned as an assurance to
pilots with business models behind that, if successful, could result private investment-ready.
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R5

ESTABLISH/FOSTER/ENCOURAGE ENTREPRENEURSHIP LINKAGES TO PRIVATE SECTOR, ACADEMIA AND ENTREPRENEURS, PARTICULARLY TO SMES, VALUE CHAINS, TOURISM AND EXTRACTIVE INDUSTRIES
The Innovation Society Strategic Plan initiatives focused on an implementation plan for harnessing digital technologies
to promote Mozambique as a tourist destination provide a relevant opportunity to develop linkages to digital entrepreneurs. New digital marketplaces launched by local entrepreneurs, like connecting the extractive sector to local workers
in Cabo Delgado are examples to foster. Open innovation approaches, competitions, and hackathons could represent
an initial step in showcasing the value of and building up meaningful synergies. Hack4moz.org 2019 edition already
demonstrates the role government can play in bridging connections to the ecosystem.

R6

EASE ACCESS TO PUBLIC PROCUREMENT TO LOCAL COMPANIES
Public sector purchasing power represents one of the most significant supports Governments can yield to local digital
private sectors. In fact, Mozambican companies show great interest to work with the Mozambican government. It would
be recommended that government agencies ensure adequate bidding timeframes and work closely with INAGE to
enhance the quality of technical specifications in order to overcome some of the challenges local companies find in
responding to terms of reference. In the case of international contracts, the Government should to incentivize, award,
and make a condition on transferring of knowledge to Mozambican companies.

R7

PROVIDE CLEAR INFORMATION ON THE STEPS AND TAXES REQUIRED BY STARTUPS
Overall, access to information constitutes a main barrier for the private sector in Mozambique, which becomes even
more challenging for entrepreneurs who lack the connections and experience to navigate requirements. A one-stopshop for information to guide new businesses would be highly beneficial for entrepreneurs who seek to formalize their
endeavors. This could be envisaged under the eBAU platform and would require the firm commitment from each
agency involved in the process of doing business.

R8

DEVELOP A NATION-WIDE DIGITAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP ECOSYSTEM
To create a national digital ecosystem that transcends Maputo and can nourish the growth of the digital economy across
the territory, efforts should support the expansion of programs to other main urban areas, leveraging initiatives like the
Development Corridors currently being developed in the country. First, focus should be given on raising awareness
about the opportunities the digital age brings and enhance entrepreneurial culture. Then, leveraging the experience
and stakeholders from Maputo, a scale up program could be envisaged that would mainstream mentoring networks,
startup support (i.e. replicating relevant version of startup operators), and benefit from startup policies and programs.

R8

STRENGTHEN POLICY FRAMEWORKS THAT ENABLE FIRM-LEVEL INNOVATION
It would be paramount to design a policy that sets out the strategy to encourage the adoption of disruptive technologies
(drones, digital fabrication, IoT, AI, blockchain), which are widely absent in Mozambique. The testing, piloting, and building skills for relevant use cases to the local context will be done in close collaboration with academia, and will directly
contribute to the Innovation program under the Information Society Strategic Plan.
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5.5
5.5.1

>>>

DIGITAL SKILLS PILLAR

Importance of Digital Skills Pillar

Digital skills are a pre-requisite for benefiting from any technol-

bottom layer corresponds to “users of digital/ICT tools.” The next

ogy, across all sectors of the economy, and at all levels of the

layer up corresponds to “producers of digital/ICT tools.” The top

skills spectrum. If technologies and all other complementary fac-

layer corresponds to those who apply, create and invent innovative

tors were in place, but people did not have the skills to use such

business models, products and services afforded by digital tech-

technologies, there would be no impact. Ultimately, the impact of

nologies. The digital skills pyramid can be a useful framework for

technology depends on the use of technology. Digital and 21st Cen-

considering skills for the digital economy in three categories: user

tury skills are key to digital entrepreneurship, digital adoption and

skills, specialist skills and e-business skills.

transformation, and even successful conceptualization and implementation of digitization projects in both the private and public

Basic digital skills are not only foundational requirements for

sectors. From the ability to identify requisite talent to recruiting that

developing vibrant digital economies, but also for obtaining jobs

talent, including across borders, digital skills are crucial.

in growing sectors: Yet, traditional education programs (schools
and universities) are not coping with rapid technological changes

Digital skills span a broad spectrum and are needed across all

at the speed needed by the entrepreneurial ecosystem and SMEs.

sectors of the economy: At all levels of ‘specialization,’ both on the

There is a mismatch between what African students are learning,

‘user’ (users of digital technologies) and the ‘producer’ side (pro-

and what skills are sought by employers. The private sector alone

ducers of digital technologies), digital skills are necessary. Digi-

cannot correct this structural skills deficit and mismatch; govern-

tal skills can be thought of in three main ‘layers,’ with each layer

ment policies aimed at ensuring its citizens have the appropriate

spanning a spectrum of skills from basic to more advanced and in-

digital skills are important to developing a digital economy.

cluding or combining different types of complementary skills. The

5.5.2

>>>

Diagnostic Findings: Current State of Digital Skills Pillar

Mozambique is in the verge of a demographic transition. Over

The majority of those entering the workforce every year, as well

half a million young people will enter the workforce every year and

as of the huge stock of young people that had been entering

their numbers will grow steadily over the next few decades. These

the market, need both foundational skills as well as basic digital

young people are a powerful force for improving prosperity, for in-

skills. In addition to these foundational skills, in order to have the

novation and for addressing the most urgent problems facing the

needed employability skills, it will be important that those youths

country and the continent. For them to realize their potential, they

that have completed at least secondary education are given the

need education and skills, including digital skills and basic knowl-

opportunity to raise their digital skills to intermediate levels, to al-

edge of new technologies that are sweeping the economy. With-

low them to benefit from advances in technology and augment

out this, the future for most of these young people is bleak, and

their chances of mobility across the labor market. These young

the disappointment and discontent of those excluded from the

people will remain in the labor force for the next 30-40 years and

advances in the economy will threaten the stability and security of

their skills will determine whether they will become productive.

their societies.

Unfortunately, most of these young people lack basic literacy and
numeracy skills, which are essential pre-requisites for the acquisi-

According to the government national employment strategy,

tion of even the most rudimentary digital skills. Over 50% of the Mo-

80% of illiterate Mozambicans have no professional qualifica-

zambican children still do not complete primary education. Recent

tions. 90% of those applying for their first job have not finished ba-

studies in SSA countries have found that the majority of students in

sic education. Among them the majority (62%) has no work experi-

eighth or ninth grade do not have basic mathematical knowledge.

ence or qualifications (Government of Mozambique, 2006).
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While formal secondary education, TVET43 and higher educa-

those who are in the system but learning very little. The availability

tion44 will continue to expand, the rate of expansion is too slow

of new technologies and new models of delivery of education and,

to cater for the huge demand that exists. Gross Enrollment rate in

particularly, skills training, offers opportunities to scale up access

upper secondary increased from 6% in 2004 to 22% in 2015; in TVET,

to the majority of youth. Training from basic to intermediate and

net enrollment is less than 6% and in tertiary education, it is 7%, well

even advanced levels should be a priority if we want to ensure the

below many countries in the region. While expanding school and

changes of increased productivity, competitiveness and even the

university access is required, it is necessary to think of what can be

changes for those youth to embrace life learning approaches. A

done to accelerate access for those who are out of the system and

movement towards skilling in digital has proven an essential tool.

>>>>
THE EDUCATION CONTEXT
The National Education System is structured in five years of Lower

As a result, the quality of education is deteriorating according to

and two years of Upper Primary Education, totaling seven years of

different evaluation exercises conducted by SACMEQ, INDE- the

compulsory Primary Education, followed by three years of Lower

National Institute for Education Development - and the World

and two years of Upper Secondary Education. It is a (5+2)+(3+2) sys-

Bank. An evaluation of the reading competencies of Grade3 pupils,

tem that will soon be transformed into a 6+(3+3), according to a re-

conducted in 2013, revealed that only 6.3% could read in 2013 and

cently approved revised law (Lei 18/2018 de 28 de Dezembro).

4.9% in 2016 (INDE, 2013 and 2016)!

The universalization of primary education, the expansion of

The MINEDH is revising the teacher training system. The cur-

secondary education, TVET and higher education systems are

rent 10th Grade plus 3 years of training model will be replaced by a

achievements to celebrate. The primary education enrollment

12th Grade plus 3 years, providing a both general and professional

rate in Mozambique attained 108% in 2017. In secondary education,

solid training to the future primary school teachers. Also, MINEDH

gross enrollment rates in lower secondary increased from 21% in

is building new classrooms, providing free textbooks for all pupils,

2004 to 41% in 2016 and from 4% to 23% in the same period for

from Grade 1 to Grade 7, and allocating on a year base, a lumpsum

upper secondary. Following this expansion in basic education, the

indexed to the number of pupils, as a school budget support.

higher education and TVET systems experienced a rapid increased
in the number of institutions, students and graduates. Enrollment

There is no assessment as far as secondary education is con-

in TVET programs more than doubled between 2011 and 2017,

cerned. There are, however, two proxies that may provide an indi-

going from 36,277 to 85,313. In higher education, enrollment also

cation of the quality of secondary education: national exams and

increased tremendously from 3,750 students in three public insti-

Eduardo Mondlane University entry exams. Students seat for Na-

tutions in 1990 to more than 200,649 students in a mix of 57 public

tional exams in Grades 10 and 12. The national average pass rates

and private institutions in 2017 (66% of the private institutions cater-

are under 50%. To continue studies at UEM (the most prestigious

ing to 40% of the enrollment). However, as noted earlier, the exist-

national university) 12th Grade graduates have to go through en-

ing growth is well below the region.

try exams. Although in some highly competitive training programs,
such as Medicine and Economy, average and low achiever stu-

The great majority of the over seven million students (in a popu-

dents may not find a place, in many others students with poor re-

lation of 28 million inhabitants, according to the 2017 Population

sults may still enroll.

census) is studying in overcrowded primary schools (65 pupils per
teacher, on the average) and accompanied by poorly trained and
unmotivated teachers (MINEDH, 2017).

43. The TVET system in Mozambique comprises different public and private providers and is offered as formal or informal training. Formal TVE includes the basic level equivalent
to lower secondary education (10 grade equivalent); the medium level, which corresponds to upper secondary education (equivalent to 12 grade); and the polytechnic level, which
corresponds to higher education. Non-formal vocational training is offered to different target groups including workers from several companies and school dropouts.
44. The system comprises universities and institutes, but also technical professional training institutions (the polytechnics) and specialized academies.
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>>>>
THE MOZAMBICAN POLICY ON DIGITAL SKILLS
The first steps given towards the creation of an information soci-

The ICT Policy for Education, alongside the strategic objectives

ety can be tracked back as far as in 2000, when the Government of

geared to have an impact on the Mozambican society, is based

Mozambique approved an ICT policy, followed by an Implemen-

on six pillars and the corresponding operational objectives. The

tation Strategy, in 2002. As this national policy should be applied by

vision’s Policy is “to make of education a dynamic, inclusive and

each government sector, according to its specificities, the Ministry

quality process through safe use of ICT “, and the mission is “to

of Education developed, in 2011, an Education Technological Plan.

modernize Mozambican schools through building and ameliorating infrastructure, internet access and digital contents, innovation

Last year, 2018, the Government of Mozambique approved a

and effective management of the learning process”.

Policy for Information Society and this year, a 10-year Implementation Strategy. As a consequence, the Ministry of Education and
Human Development evaluated its 2011 Education Technological
Plan and this year developed a 5-year ICT Policy for Education.

Pillars

Operational objectives

1. Information and Communication Technologies

Boost the education system by introducing technology

2. Curriculum and assessment

Design curricula and the assessment

3. Competence development

Continuously mobilize and train teachers and other

4. Integrated education system management

Develop sound policies at central level and improve the

5. Enabling ecosystem

Strengthen school and community links and the industry

6. M&E and communication

Implementation follow-up, evaluation of results and

and providing access to internet

personnel in the education system
competences and support to school management

smooth and regular communication

It is not clear what has failed and what are the lessons learned

From what has been described above, it seems that the strat-

from the implementation of the first Education Technological

egy on skilling secondary school students needs some radical

Plan. From interviews and visits to some Maputo City secondary

changes. In particular if Mozambique wants to avoid the risk of

schools, ICT is a subject but its teaching faces a number of prob-

losing lots of its scarce financial resources on costly and doubt-

lems. There are no teachers for this subject; many secondary

ful (as far its effectiveness is concerned) education technological

schools have few or no computers at all for the usually huge num-

plans. More importantly if the country does not want to lag behind

ber of students; most lab computers were looted; in many cases

its Southern African neighbors.

these schools cannot pay for internet; there is very little local content to be accessed by students, when they have energy, comput-

The total cost of the new 5-year Education Technological Plan is

ers, teachers and internet; at the end of the day, secondary school

roughly 80 million USD. The classroom rehabilitation and equip-

students lack the necessary basic digital skills.

ment component are estimated at around 36 million USD. Apparently, it emphasizes a lot of civil construction and hardware in
detriment of its core business, i.e., training on digital skills for the
digital economy.
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>>>>
DIGITAL SKILLS IN TVET
In 2006 the Mozambican Government launched a Technical Vo-

Several institutions throughout the country, both public and pri-

cational Education and Training (TVET) Reform program known

vate, have adopted the new qualifications and more than 1,000

as PIREP. The PIREP (Programa Integrado da Reforma da Educa-

students have so far been trained under the new competency-

cao Profissional) received funding from the World Bank and a num-

based curricula. Many companies today are eagerly employing

ber of bilateral partners (Spain, Germany, The Netherlands, Italy,

the new cadre of technicians. Teachers, pre- and in-service, have

Portugal, Denmark, Canada and others).

been trained for the new qualifications, and rehabilitation of several technical institutes has taken place. New equipment has been

The objective of the TVET reform has been to train young Mo-

contracted to match the new qualifications, and a High Polytechnic

zambicans to become competent participants in a rapid chang-

school, new and modern, is especially dedicated to training teach-

ing economy. The new TVET system is demand driven, integrating

ers for the TVET system.

education and work, and is inclusive of girls and women, and urban
and rural youths. The curriculum is competency-based and de-

Combining technical competencies with digital skills, PIREP is

signed with wide involvement of the private sector.

definitely one of the most important ICT programs in the education system. As Marrengula put it (Marrengula at al., 2013) it re-

The 1st phase of PIREP came to an end in 2011 and more than

mains to be seen whether existing political will can be matched

50 qualifications in three levels have already been developed

with a strong financial commitment, vital to the sustainability of one

in seven fields (Agriculture, Industrial Maintenance, Hotel and

of the contributing pillars to economic growth and development.

Tourism, Administration and Management, Civil Construction,
ICT and Energy and Mining). A number of systems associated with

Regarding evolution of the TVET sub-system of education, in

the Mozambican National Qualifications Framework have been

2012 there were close to 42.000 students enrolled in more than

developed and are currently being implemented. All students

100 basic, vocational and technical schools. From 2009 to 2012,

enrolled in vocational and technical schools, irrespective of the

the number of vocational and technical schools grew by 26%, and

qualification, have to study ICT modules. Besides, there are ICT

the enrolment for the same period in both types of schools grew

Qualifications to train middle level professionals in Web Program-

by 41%. Basic school’s enrolment, on the other hand, decreased by

ing and Computer Network.

34% during the same period.

>>>>
DIGITAL SKILLS IN HIGHER EDUCATION AND MORENET
The Mozambique Research and Education Network, MoRENet

tracting and delivery of video conferencing services in support

was established by the Ministry of Science and Technology in

of distance education and virtual classes models (eLearning and

2005. In addition to infrastructure development (see Digital In-

Blended Learning Models), (iii) introduction and use of Anti-Plagia-

frastructure Pillar for more information), current challenges also

rism Platforms, (iv) training delivered by MoRENet Academy, and

relate to (i) access scientific and academic content provided by

(v) cybersecurity and other services for the Academic and Scientific

editors and publishers of scientific and academic journals, (ii) con-

Communities.
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5.5.3

>>>

Digital Skills Recommendations and Next Steps

Ensuring that every person has the appropriate skills for an ever-

and ICT “soft” skills, such as leadership, creativity, communication

growing digital and globalized world: is essential to promote in-

and teamwork skills, required for the expanding number of op-

clusive labor markets and to engender innovation, productivity

portunities for ICT-enabled collaborative work. The right channel

and growth. There is a variegated type of skills that are needed:

to promote the abovementioned digital skills, with an impact and

technical and professional skills, including ICT specialist skills for

lasting effect into the forthcoming digital economy, is through re-

workers who drive innovation and to support digital infrastructures

sponsive national education and training systems. Below are some

and the functioning of the digital eco-system; ICT generic skills for

recommendations and next steps based on the assessment done

workers and citizens alike, to be able to use digital technologies;

for Digital Skills in Mozambique:

R1

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A TASK FORCE43 TO DEVELOP A DIGITAL SKILLS
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY WILL FACILITATE THE COORDINATION ACROSS SECTORS.
The task force, a digital skills coalition, would identify the digital skills development goals at the primary and secondary levels, as well as at the tertiary level for technical and vocational education and training (TVET) programs, and universities. These would promote the adoption of capacity-building and TVET for vulnerable populations in those areas
and professions where there will be high demand, directly linking education to skills training and to the labor market.
Education and training can, and must, play a key role in bridging the digital skills divide by addressing the specific skills
needs for vulnerable populations. The ongoing reform of TVET is addressing such needs but additional frameworks and
resources are required to reach the non-formal education on TVET. Similarly, this need to be considered for secondary
education and the overall system of training teachers and youth benefitting and to benefit in future from a myriad of
non-formal training.
The Government through the Ministries of Education and Human Development and Science and Technology, Higher
Education and TVET, together with ANEP, should lead the process of developing a sound strategy on skills development. In particular, ANEP alongside with universities in collaboration with private sector should have a visible role in
defining the skills standards, certifying training providers, and creating the market place for training.

R2

FACILITATING THE CREATION OF ALTERNATIVE AND NON-FORMAL EDUCATIONAL MODELS FOR DIGITAL TRAINING:
These educational models can also be an effective means to help bridge the gap between schooling and employability,
and provide a framework for skilling, reskilling and upskilling vulnerable workers. Such efforts are particularly important
for providing workers with market-related digital skills that can meet the evolving needs of employers within various
industries in the public and private sectors (Cobo, Zucchetti, & Rivas, 2018).
To this end, training programs should be adapted not only to the various needs of workers of different socioeconomic
backgrounds and skills levels, but also to out-of-school youth and adults, so that no one is left behind. ANEP again could
have the responsibility to define skills standards and certify training providers.
Identify the digital skills development goals for work-related digital skills training programs for out-of-school youth,
including freelancers and part-time workers, and adults requiring re-skilling. Benchmark the goals against existing
frameworks or countries with similar goals, and identify existing channels for delivery of different types of digital skills
training, including employer-led training, technical and vocational training, coding bootcamps, other commercial or civil
society training providers, makerspaces, informal providers who support digital skills campaigns, running campaigns,
etc. (ITU,2018).
The involvement and coordination of ANEP – the National Authority for TVET is crucial as it is currently the institutional
locus for TVET reform. If the TVET law will be implemented, ANEP will soon manage a TVET fund for skills development.

43. The task force to promote digital skills across the education sector and to provide access to out of school children and those in the market place could include education, science and technology, representatives of industry, academia and civil society.
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R3

STIMULATING DEMAND BY SUPPORTING MORENET IN PROVIDING HIGHER
EDUCATION, RESEARCH AND TVET INSTITUTIONS WITH CONNECTIVITY AND IMPROVED DIGITAL CONTENT.
Ensuring access to high-speed internet and quality content services to research and academic communities, as well
as TVETs, is essential for the development of a vibrant digital economy in Mozambique. Increasing learning opportunities for students and teachers through the Internet can also spur demand for broadband and digital content within
surrounding communities. An intervention supporting MoRENet could entail: ▪ Subsidizing MoRENet to increase network capacity provided to beneficiary institutions, e.g. through pre-purchase of bandwidth; ▪ Increasing the number and
quality of content services, including virtual libraries, virtual laboratories, Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCS) and
videoconferencing; ▪ Broadening the scope of MoRENet to cover secondary schools in partnership with the Ministry
of Education and Human Development. Spurring the adoption and use of broadband networks and services by users
will also require government policy and private sector investment to focus on driving demand for broadband services.
Specific interventions should be designed to carry through demand-side strategies to stimulate broadband use, e.g.,
by promoting the use of services that are attractive to potential consumers, such as Whatsapp, and develop local
content in Portuguese and local dialects. Similarly, it is of paramount importance to educate users about the benefits
of broadband and develop user skills needed to use broadband services effectively, targeting in priority women and
vulnerable households.
This recommendation falls directly under the Ministry of Science and Technology, Higher Education and TVET.

R4

EVALUATE TRAINING PROGRAMS.
Taking in consideration the rapid advancements in ICT and related technologies, and the huge number of people required with advanced digital skills, in order for Mozambique to cope with the Forth Revolution, there is a need to evaluate current training programs offered by HEIs and revise them by critically looking at past and current experience,
inspired by best regional practices and according to international standards.
This recommendation could be directed to the National Commission for Quality Assessment (of Higher Education).
Identify the needs for providers (funding, training, curriculum development) and agree on strategies to address these
needs, including creating communities of practice among training providers.
Hold periodic national and regional or local forums to foster communities of practice among existing training providers
to improve skills provision and grant awards to incentivize implementation of the goals of the digital skills strategy.
Launch national, regional and local digital skills campaign to incentivize stakeholders to provide digital skills training in
line with the various components of the agreed digital skills strategy. In addition, the task force, HEIs, entities in charge
of ICT policy and education sector should participate or be aware of global digital skills campaign and mobilize needed
resources including technical expertise to embrace change needed to enhance performance and innovation in the
classroom, in the job and in all sectors of society.

R5

STRENGTHENING THE CAPACITY OF GOVERNMENT ENTITIES IN CHARGE OF CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND OF
CERTIFICATION OF TRAINING PROVIDERS.
Ministries and relevant entities involved in the design of policies to enable a digital economy including those that oversee the development of curriculum and oversee certification of training providers should benefit from targeted capacity
building to help them deliver in time quality products and can plan and monitor the quality of implementation.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY REPORT
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6

ANNEX 2:
CONCLUSION –
A WAY FORWARD
A holistic approach to digital economy development is necessary to maximize
Mozambique’s chance for attaining its digital potential. Rather than implementing multiple, fragmented interventions, a coordinated and high-level cross-boundary approach that maximizes complementarities is needed for building an inclusive
digital economy. To ultimately spur the development of high-impact applications for
health, education, e-commerce, agriculture, and social service delivery, among others, while mitigating exclusion, fraud and cyber risks.
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42
RECOMMENDATIONS

Digital
Entrepreneurship

9

5

Digital
Skills

9 Digital
Infrastructure
Digital
Financial
Services

9
11

Digital
Platforms

RECOMMENDATIONS BY TYPE OF INTERVENTION

C

5

CAPACITY: Strengthen technical and operational

Capacity

capacity to undertake effective implemention of
plans and programs

P

POLICY REFORM: Develop and update policy and

6

legal frameworks that enable an environment of
trust, competition, and inclusion

I

8
Policy
Reform

INVESTMENT: Build the soft and hard infrastructure
that supports digital transformation

2
6

4
11

Investment

RECOMMENDATIONS BY PRIORITY

for improvement actions with immediate
(i) QUICK-WINS,
benefit, and that can be delivered quickly with results;

Quick
Win

15

Long
9 Term

(ii) HIGH-PRIORITY, for critical recommendations that can’t
be relegated; and,

(iii) LONG-TERM, for actions that focus on consolidating results while building the policy framework, infrastructure,
systems and capacity needed to achieve goals, and,
therefore, which implementation spans along a wider timeframe.
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18 High
Priority

RECOMMENDATIONS BY GOAL

(i)

INCREASE

ACCESS

TO

MARKETS,

digital

economies provide marketplaces to formalize
transactions and help disadvantaged groups,
such as farmers, rural households and women
sell their local produce and homemade
products. Twiga Foods in Kenya, Flipkart in India,
Taobao in China, and Jumia in Nigeria, Souq in
UAE are witnessing this disruption and have
become the local equivalents of Amazon.

(ii) BOOST FIRM AND JOB CREATION, rise of the
Internet has brought to ventures in Africa,

enhanced adoption and adaptation of digital
technology by existing businesses, opened
access to microwork jobs, and is expected to
generate new digital jobs (I.e., non-existent
today) in both traditional industries and newly
created industries.

(iii) IMPROVE QUALITY AND EFFICIENCY OF SERVICE,
digital

transformation

helps

improve

the

efficiency and effectiveness of core functions
and services of both, public and private, reduce
duplication; combat fraud and corruption
by increasing the security and traceability
of transactions; and improve engagement
and accountability.

10

Increased access
to markets

8
10
Quality/
Efficiency
of Services

1
4

2
7

Firms
& Job
Creation
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Goal

Development Outcomes

Quality/Efficiency of Services

Productivity

Priorityv

Recommendations

Type of
Intervention

Optimize spectrum

C

Strengthen coordination between the
different agencies that govern ICT policy,
regulation and implementation

C

P

Institutional
coordination

MTC, MCTEST,
INCM, INTIC

I

MoRENet, MCTEST

Digitization of government payments

I

MOF,
financial institutions

Strengthen INAGE with the financial and
human resources

C

I

Build core capacity on Internetera skills

C

I

P

INAGE, Presidency,
Council of Ministries

INAGE, MPA,

Move public sector platforms
to a single domain

I

P

INAGE, all agencies

Promote bottom-up interoperability

I

P

INAGE, all agencies

P

MCTESTP, MINEDH,
IFEPLAC, ANEP

C

Strengthening Government entities for
curriculum development and training
certification

C

Development Outcomes

84

Type of intervention

Synergies

INCM

Support MoRENet in providing higher
education, research and TVET institutions with
connectivity and improved digital content

Task force to develop a digital skills
development strategy and facilitate
coordination

Foundation

MCTESTP, MINEDH,
IFEPLAC, ANEP with
support from industry

Priority

Key Foundational Element

Growth

P Policy Reform

Long-Term

Digital Infrastructure

Digital Entrepreneurship

Equity/Inclusion

I Investment

High-Priority

Digital Platforms

Digital Skills

Productivity

C Capacity

Quick-Win

Digital Financial Services
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Development Outcomes

Goal

Increased access to markets
Type of
Intervention

Recommendations

Equity/Inclusion

Priority
Institutional
coordination

Accompany regulatory efforts to
encourage infrastructure sharing and
open access to critical infrastructure

C

P

INCM, operators
and infrastructure
providers (e.g., EDM)

Support the reform and
operationalization of the USAF

C

P

USAF, MTC, INCM

Use innovative solutions, e.g. PPPs, to
expedite development of broadband
infrastructure in under-served areas

I

MTC, INCM,
USAF, operators

Promote affordability of broadband-enabled
devices and widen opportunities for
individual access through device subsidies

I

MCTEST, INCM,
USAF, CITT

Expand communal broadband access

I

MCTEST, USAF, CITT

Ease access to public procurement
to local companies

I

MoF, INAGE

Risk-based customer due
diligence (CDD)

P

BOG, ISSM,
financial institutions

New regulations on licensin
of non-bank PSPs

P

BOM

Develop digital financial
consumer protection rules

P

BOG, ISSM

I

Advance digital skills

Development Outcomes

Type of intervention

Priority

Foundation

Synergies

MOE, BOM, FIs
development
partners, academia,
civil society
Key Foundational Element

Growth

P Policy Reform

Long-Term

Digital Infrastructure

Digital Entrepreneurship

Equity/Inclusion

I Investment

High-Priority

Digital Platforms

Digital Skills

Productivity

C Capacity

Quick-Win

Digital Financial Services
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Goal

Development Outcomes

Firms & Job Creation

Priority
Type of
Intervention

Recommendations
National Entrepreneurship Strategy with
a clear definition of roles, resources,
and objectives

C

Startup Policy for early stage and high
growth entrepreneurship

Startup Operator to support
high-growth startups

C

Develop a nation-wide digital
entrepreneurship ecosystem

C

86

P

MCTEST, MIC, MYS

Type of intervention

Foundation

Synergies

MCTEST

I

MOF,
financial institutions

MCTEST, MIC, MYS

P

Incentives for merchants to accept
digital payments

Development Outcomes

MCTEST, MIC, MYS

P

Strengthen policy frameworks that
enable firm-level innovation

Institutional
coordination

P

I

Improve enabling conditions for early stage
finance to attract VC and seed capital

Growth

I

Priority

MCTEST, MIC

Financial institutions,
payment
service providers
Key Foundational Element

Growth

P Policy Reform

Long-Term

Digital Infrastructure

Digital Entrepreneurship

Equity/Inclusion

I Investment

High-Priority

Digital Platforms

Digital Skills

Productivity

C Capacity

Quick-Win

Digital Financial Services
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Goal

Increased access to markets /
Quality Efficiency of Services
Recommendations

Development Outcomes

Equity/Inclusion + Productivity

Priority
Type of
Intervention

Institutional
coordination

I

MCTESTP, HEIs,
ANEP, FIs

Stimulating demand by supporting
MoRENet in providing connectivity and
improved digital content
Evaluate and revise current training
programs offered by HEIs according to
international standards
Review procurement policies
and practices

C

Prioritize digital services through
a public service catalog

C

P

MCTESTP, CNAQ,
HEIs, ANEP with
support from industry

P

INAGE, UFSA

I

I

P

MoJ, MoI

Establish an digital addressing system

I

P

MTC, INTIC

P
I

Leverage existing
jobs platforms

Synergies

INAGE

Build identification infrastructure

Develop data infrastructure
and policy frameworks

Foundation

INAGE, INTIC, MTC

Ministry of Labor,
Employment and
Social Security

C

Goal

Increased access to markets /
Firms & Job Creation

Development Outcomes

Growth + Productivity

Establish/foster/encourage
entrepreneurship linkages

C

MCTEST, MIC

Facilitate alternative/non-formal
educational models for digital trainings

C

ML, IFEPLAC, CTA,
ANEP, NGOs, MIC,
MT, MITADER, FIs

Development Outcomes

Type of intervention

Priority

Key Foundational Element

Growth

P Policy Reform

Long-Term

Digital Infrastructure

Digital Entrepreneurship

Equity/Inclusion

I Investment

High-Priority

Digital Platforms

Digital Skills

Productivity

C Capacity

Quick-Win

Digital Financial Services
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Goal

Development Outcomes

Quality/Efficiency of Services /
Firm & Jobs Creation

Priority
Type of
Intervention

Recommendations
Provide clear information on the steps
and taxes required by startups

Growth + Productivity

I

C

Conducive environment for experimentation
and use of more efficient technologies

P
I

Synergies

BOG, ISSM,
financial institutions,
accelerators
BOM, SIMO,
financial institutions

BOM,
financial institutions

I

Agent interoperability

Foundation

MIC, INAGE

P

Reliable, transparent, and fully interoperable
national payment infrastructure

Institutional
coordination

Goal

Quality/Efficiency of Services / Increased
access to markets / Firms & Job Creation
Stimulating demand by supporting
MoRENet in providing connectivity
and improved digital content

Development Outcomes

88

Type of intervention

Development Outcomes

Growth + Equality/Inclusion + Productivity

C
P

MTC, MCTEST INAGE,
INTIC, all agencies.

I
Priority

Key Foundational Element

Growth

P Policy Reform

Long-Term

Digital Infrastructure

Digital Entrepreneurship

Equity/Inclusion

I Investment

High-Priority

Digital Platforms

Digital Skills

Productivity

C Capacity

Quick-Win

Digital Financial Services
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7
7.1

ANNEX 3:
INDICATORS AND
INDEXES

DIGITAL INFRASTRUCTURE INDICATORS AND INDEXES

>>> TABLE 2: KEY DIGITAL INFRASTRUCTURE INDICATORS AND INDEXES
Rank

Mozambique

Southern Afri- Sub-Saharan
can region
Africa

Source

PENETRATION
Percentage of population using internet

17.5

29.1

19.9

ITU, 2017

Number of mobile-cellular subscriptions (per 100)

40.0

91.4

74.7

ITU, 2017

Number of fixed-broadband subscribers (per 100)

0.1

1.4

0.6

ITU, 2017

Fixed broadband household penetration (%)

1.3

9.6

2.9

TEL, 2018

Percentage of population covered by at least 3G mobile network signal

50.2

67.7

68.4

ITU, 2017

International bandwidth (bit/s per internet user)

0.3

0.4

0.3

DAI, 2016

7.2

12.7

11.0

ITU, 2017

COVERAGE

AFFORDABILITY
Average retail price of mobile broadband - 1GB (% of GNIPC)
Mobile tariffs – 1GB (% of GDPPC)

2.3

3.0

2.8

GSMA, 2018

Fixed-broadband basket (% of GNIPC)

29.2

41.5

34.0

ITU, 2017

Spectrum in bands 1-3 GHz

25.8

38.4

34.9

GSMA, 2018

ITU country ranking

150

132

150

ITU, 2017

ICT Development Index (1-6)

2.3

3.2

2.4

ITU, 2017

Infrastructure and digital content pillar

1.9

3.1

2.6

WEF, 2016

Network Readiness Index country ranking

123

105

114

WEF, 2016

MARKET

TECHNOLOGY
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7.2

DIGITAL FINANCIAL
SERVICES INDICATORS
AND INDEXES

>>> TABLE 3: TABLE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
		

IN MOZAMBIQUE (2017)

CREDIT INSTITUTIONS
Banks

19

Micro-banks

9

Credit unions

8

Electronic money institutions

3

Investment corporations

2

FINANCIAL CORPORATIONS
Venture capital corporations

1

Group purchases management corporations

1

Credit card issuing or management corporations

2

Bureau de exchange

14

Savings and loans organizations

12

Microcredit operators

608

INSURANCE
Insurers

20

Micro-insurers

1

Reinsurers

1

Brokers

80

Business agents

551

SOCIAL SECURITY AND PENSION FUNDS
Basic social security

1

Mandatory social security

2

Pension funds

8

Pension funds management companies

5

CAPITAL MARKETS
Stock exchange
Stock exchange operators
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1
10

Findex 2017

Mozambique

Sub-Saharan
Africa

Low-income
countries

41.7

ACCOUNT (% AGE 15+)
42.6

34.9

All adults, 2014

All adults

34.2

22.9

All adults, 2011

23.2

13.4

32.8

24.5

All adults, 2014

28.8

16.9

All adults, 2011

23.2

13.4

20.9

17.6

11.6

9.9

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION ACCOUNT (% AGE 15+)
All adults

33.0

MOBILE MONEY ACCOUNT (% AGE 15+)
All adults

21.9

All adults, 2014

MOBILE MONEY ACCOUNT (% AGE 15+)
Women

32.9

36.9

29.9

Adults belonging to the poorest 40%

26.8

31.9

25.5

Adults out of the labor force

29.0

31.4

23.4

Adults living in rural areas

38.6

39.5

32.3

DIGITAL PAYMENTS IN THE PAST YEAR (% AGE 15+)
Made or received digital payments

34.1

Made or received digital payments, 2014

34.4

25.6

26.9

15.1

Used an account to pay utility bills

11.2

7.7

4.4

Used an account to receive private sector wages

5.4

5.7

3.3

Used an account to receive government payments

7.8

7.3

4.3

Used the internet to pay bills or to buy something online

9.5

7.6

4.8

Used a mobile phone or the internet to access an account

22.1

20.8

17.1

Used a debit or credit card to make a purchase

13.0

7.5

No deposit and no withdrawal from an account

8.1

5.5

5.2

No deposit and no withdrawal from a financial institution account

10.1

7.1

6.5

Sent or received domestic remittances through an account

19.3

22.7

16.0

Sent or received domestic remittances through an OTC service

8.4

11.0

9.6

Sent or received domestic remittances through cash only

6.6

9.4

8.0

10.8

14.9

11.1

15.8

8.9

INACTIVE ACCOUNT IN THE PAST YEAR (% AGE 15+)

DOMESTIC REMITTANCES IN THE PAST YEAR (% AGE 15+)

SAVING IN THE PAST YEAR (% AGE 15+)
Saved at a financial institution
Saved at a financial institution, 2014
Saved using a savings club or person outside the family

19.3

25.3

23.0

Saved any money

42.9

54.4

47.6

Saved for old age

6.8

10.3

8.9

CREDIT IN THE PAST YEAR (% AGE 15+)
Borrowed from a financial institution or used a credit card

11.0

8.4

7.9

Borrowed from family or friends

29.8

31.0

31.3

Borrowed any money

50.2

45.7

45.6

Outstanding housing loan

8.0

4.7

5.5
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Mozambique

Regional
Median

Income Group
Median

High Income
Median

Expected
median

297

235

174

1,880

107

4

5

3

21

2

Domestic Bank Deposits / GDP (%)

43.2

20.7

18.8

80.2

17.6

Private Credit / GDP (%)

25.4

16.0

13.5

79.9

12.4

3 Bank Asset Concentration (%)

78.6

90.6

81.9

74.2

76.5

Cost to Income Ratio (%)

63.7

92.5

96.0

72.4

73.2

Net Interest Margin (%)

11.5

3.9

4.2

1.8

6.0

Non-Interest Income / Total income (%)

9.4

9.5

13.9

10.4

16.7

Overhead Costs / Total Assets (%)

6.4

3.3

4.3

1.4

4.0

Return on Assets (%)

3.1

1.3

1.1

0.9

1.9

Return on Equity (%)

21.2

10.5

10.5

8.2

14.9

Credit to Government and SOEs / GDP (%)

20.1

6.1

5.9

12.1

4.6

Lending-Deposit Spread (%)

10.8

9.4

11.4

4.6

10.3

Private Credit to Deposits (%)

58.7

82.6

82.5

92.3

70.5

Liquid Assets / Deposits & Short Term Funding (%)

56.2

44.5

48.2

37.1

44.4

Rank

BANKING
ACCESS
Accounts Per Thousand Adults, Banks
Number of Branches Per 100,000 Adults, Banks
DEPTH/SIZE

EFFICIENCY/STRUCTURE

STABILITY

STOCK MARKETS
Market Capitalization of Top 10 Largest Companies (%)

-

63.1

-

47.3

59.1

Percent Value Traded of Top 10 Traded Companies (%)

-

63.9

-

43.6

59.9

Number of Listed Companies

-

120.0

-

155.0

55.7

Stock Market Capitalization / GDP (%)

-

47.5

-

65.9

19.3

Stock Market Turnover Ratio (%)

-

5.9

-

29.2

2.3

DEBT MARKETS
Gross Portfolio Debt Assets / GDP (%)

0.0

2.2

0.1

29.0

0.7

Gross Portfolio Debt Liabilities / GDP (%)

3.9

0.9

0.2

30.4

0.6

60.0

1.0

0.5

4.3

0.9

Insurance Premiums (Life) / GDP (%)

0.2

0.3

0.2

2.0

0.1

Insurance Premiums (Non-Life) / GDP (%)

1.1

1.0

0.6

1.6

0.3

Insurance Company Assets / GDP (%)

4.3

5.3

4.3

20.1

1.3

Pension Fund Assets / GDP (%)

0.8

8.2

8.3

27.0

6.3

Adults with an Account at a Formal Institution (%)

41.7

40.5

35.4

93.9

17.1

Average Cost of Sending $200 to Selected Country (%)

14.7

9.2

8.0

6.3

6.7

Total Syndicated Loans Issued Volume / GDP (%)

NON-BANK FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

OTHER
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7.3

DIGITAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP INDICATORS AND INDEXES

>>> TABLE 4: KEY DIGITAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP INDICATORS AND INDEXES
Mozambique

Angola

Botswana

South Africa

Source

13.9 (2016)

N/A

18.37 (2016)

10.22 (2016)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

37 (2017)

4,240 (2017)

fDi Intelligence Database

0.54 (2015)

0.72 (2015)

WORLD BANK

91 – 28.2

58 – 35.1

(2018)

(2018)

PERFORMANCE
Entry rate of new firms
(new registrations as % of total)
Number of registered firms in ICT sector per
100,000 people in the working age population

National firm-level census
or registered firms
National firm-level census
or registered firms

Number of green field FDI (ICT & internet
infrastructure, R&D, Business Services) per

6,476 (2017) 2,306 (2017)

100,000 people in the working population

POLICY
Research and development expenditure
(% GDP)

Innovation Capacity – ranking (and score)

Regulatory Framework for Digital Markets

IP protection (index 1-7)

0.34 (2015)

115 – 23.1
(2018)

N/A

N/A

Cornell University,
INSEAD, WIPO:
Global Innovation Index
WORLD BANK Digital

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

3.18 (2017)

N/A

4.2 (2017)

4.82 (2017)

N/A

N/A

N/A

2.17 (2013)

135 (2019)

173 (2019)

86 (2019)

82 (2019)

WORLD BANK DB

36.1 (2019)

49.1 (2019)

25.1 (2019)

29.1(2019)

WORLD BANK DB

Business Indicators
WEF Global Information
Technology Report (GITR)

Barriers to entrepreneurship (aggregate
indicator representing the complexity of
regulatory procedures, administrative burdens
on start-ups and regulatory protection of

OECD - Product Market
Regulation Database

incumbents)
Ease of doing business – ranking in the Doing
Business Survey
Total tax and contribution rate (as % of profit)

INFRASTRUCTURE & SUPPORTS
Number of Tech hubs & accelerators in the
country

% of firms with access to email or website

Desk Research (F6S,
5 (2019)

3 (2016)

2 (2016)

59 (2018)

Afrilabs, Seed-DB, GAN,
etc..)

Email: 13.7

Email: 28.9

Email: 36.6

(2007)

(2010)

(2010)

Website:

Website:

Website:

13.7

28.9

36.6

(2007)

(2010)

(2010)

Email: 36
(2010)

WORLD BANK

Website: 36

Enterprise Survey

(2010)
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Mozambique

Angola

Botswana

South Africa

Source

FINANCIAL CAPITAL
WEF Global
Competitiveness Report,

Venture Capital availability [1 = extremely

2.18 (2017)

difficult; 7 = extremely easy]

N/A

2.86 (2017)

2.87 (2017)

Executive Opinion
Survey, 2016–17 weighted
average

# of deals: 6
Venture Capital: Deal flow by country (Number

N/A

of deals, Capital Invested (USD))

N/A

N/A

(2017)
USD: 3.31

EMPEA

(2017)
Debt: % of firms identifying access to finance as
major constraint

WORLD BANK Enterprise

50.1 (2007)

38.4 (2010)

25.5 (2010)

15.5 (2007)

25 (2019)

5 (2019)

55 (2019)

50 (2019)

WORLD BANK DB

N/A

N/A

33.23 (2016)

10.96 (2017)

GEM

0 (2007)

0 (2010)

0(2010)

0 (2007)

Enterprise surveys

4.24 (2016)

2.94 (2016)

4.32 (2016)

5.43 (2016)

Opinion Survey, 2016–17

Access to credit (as score from 1 to 100)

Survey

MARKETS
New Product early-stage Entrepreneurial
Activity (% of 18-64 population who are either a
nascent entrepreneur or owner-manager of a
new business)
Share of firms that invest in R&D

WEF - GITR, Executive

Firm-level technology absorption, (1 = not at all;
7 = to a great extent]

weighted average

Trade openness (share of exports and imports

108.91

in respect to GDP)

(2017)

79.39 (2017)

97.13 (2016)

58.18 (2017)

3.18 (2017)

2.49 (2017)

1.99 (2017)

4.22 (2017)

N/A

29 (2016)

43 (2016)

54 (2016)

N/A

N/A

0.69

0.97

24.4% (2007)

56.6 (2010)

55.3 (2010)

22.6 (2007)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

ICT service exports (% of service exports, BoP)
Value B2C E-commerce Index, Index (0-100)

WORLD BANK
Development Indicators
WITS data (sectors ISIC
rev 4, division 61, 62, 63)
UNCTAD

CULTURE
Risk taking index
Gender / Percent of firms with female
participation in ownership
Whether discrimination based on gender or
marital status prohibited in access to credit
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Global Preferences
Survey
WORLD BANK Enterprise
survey
World Bank Women,
Business and Law
Indicators
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ACRONYM LIST
A4AI

Alliance for Affordable Internet

AFICTA

Africa Information and Communication Technologies Alliance

AI

Artificial Intelligence

AMEP

Associação Moçambicana de Empresas de Publicidade

AML/CFT

Anti-Money Laundering and Combating the Financing of Terrorism

AMPETIC

Associação Moçambicana de Profissionais e Empresas de Tecn. de Informação

ANEP

Autoridade Nacional de Educação Profissional

ANJE

Associação Nacional de Jovens Empreendedores

API

Application Program Interface

APIEX

Agência Para a Promoção de Investimento e Exportações

ARPU

Average Revenue Per User

ATM

Automated Teller Machine

B2C

Business to Customer

BAU

Balcão Atendimento Único

BCI

Banco Comercial e de Investimento

BEIS

Business Environment Improvement Strategy

BM

Banco de Moçambique

BTS

Base Transceiver Station

CAE

Classificador de Actividades Económicas

CAGR

Compound Annual Growth Rate

CC

Creative Commons

CDD

Customer Due Diligence

CEL

Electronic Clearnig House

CGAP

Consultative Group to Assist the Poor

CIADAJ

Comité Intersectorial de Apoio ao Desenvolvimento de Adolescentes e Jovens

CITT

Centre for Research and Transfer of Technologies for Community Development

CMC

Community Multimedia Center

CPI

Centro de Promoção de Investimentos

CSR

Corporate Social Responsibility

CTA

Confederação das Associações Económicas de Moçambique

DAI

Digital Adoption Index

DB

Doing Business

DE4A

Digital Economy For Africa

DFI

Development Finance Institution

DFID

Department for International Development

DFS

Digital Financial Services

EASSy

Eastern Africa Submarine Cable System

EDM

Electricidade de Moçambique

EMAN

Estrategia de Melhoramento do Ambiente de Negocios

e-SISTAFE

Financial Management System
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ESTEC

Escola Superior Técnica

FAIJ

Fundo de Apoio às Iniciativas Juvenis

FDI

Foreign Direct Investment

Frelimo

Front for the Liberation of Mozambique

FUNDEC

Fundo para o Desenvolvimento de Competências

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

GDPPC

Gross Domestic Product per Capita

GIIN

Global Impact Investing Network

GNI

Gross National Income

GNIPC

Gross National Income per Capita

GPT

General-Purpose Technology

GSM

Global System for Mobile Communications

GSMA

GSM Association

HQ

Headquarters

IBRD

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

ICT

Information and Telecommunications Technologies

IDA

International Development Association

IDI

ICT Development Index

IDRC

International Development Research Centre

IFC

International Finance Corporation

ILO

International Labor Organization

IMF

International Monetary Fund

INAGE

Instituto Nacional de Governo Electrónico

INCM

National Communications Institute of Mozambique

INDE

National Institute for Education Development

INEP

Instituto Nacional de Estudos e Pesquisas

INTIC

National Institute of Information and Communications Technologies

IoT

Internet of Things

IP

Instituto Politécnico

IP

Intellectual Property

IPEME

Instituto para Promoção de Pequenas e Médias Empresas

IRPC

Imposto sobre o Rendimento das Pessoas Colectivas

IRPS

Imposto sobre o Rendimento das Pessoas Singulares

IRR

Internal Rate of Return

ISGECOF

Instituto Superior de Gestão, Comércio e Finanças

ISP

Instituto Superior Pedagógico

ISP

Internet Service Provider

ISPC

Imposto Simplificado para Pequenos Contribuintes

ITIS

Instituto de Tecnologías Inovação e Serviços

ITU

International Telecommunication Union
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ITTS

Integrated Transport System

IVA

Imposto sobre o Valor Acrescentado

IXP

Internet Exchange Point

IYF

International Youth Foundation

KYC

Know Your Customer

MCTEST

Ministry of Science and Technology, Higher and Technical Vocational Education

MDM

Mozambique Democratic Movement

M&E

Monitoring and Evaluation

MINEDH

Ministério da Educação e Desenvolvimento Humano

MMO

Mobile Money Operator

MNO

Mobile Network Operator

MoRENet

Mozambique Research and Education Network

MOSTIS

Mozambique Science, Technology and Innovation Strategy

MoU

Memorandum of Understanding

MOZ-IX

Mozambique Internet Exchange

MRGP

Mozambique Regional Gateway Program

MTC

Ministry of Transport and Communications

MTR

Mobile Termination Rates

MVNO

Mobile Virtual Network Operator

MVP

Minimum Viable Product

MYS

Ministry of Youth and Sports

MZN

Mozambican New Methical

NUIT

Número Unico de Identificação Tributaria

OECD

Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development

OTT

Over The Top

PAMAN

Plano de Acção a Melhoria do Ambiente de Negocios

PARPA

Action Plan for the Reduction of Absolute Poverty

PPP

Public-Private Partnership

PPP

Purchasing Power Parity

PoP

Point of Presence

POS

Point of Sale

PSP

Payment Service Provider

PTS

Passport to Success

QoS

Quality of Service

QR

Quick Response

R&D

Research & Development

RAMP

RIA’s African Mobile Pricing

Renamo

Mozambican National Resistance

RIA

Research ICT Africa

ROI

Return on Investment
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RoW

Right of Way

RTGS

Real Time Gross Settlement System

SADC

Southern African Development Community

SACMEQ

Southern and Eastern Africa Consortium for Monitoring Education Quality

SE4ALL

Sustainable Energy for All

SEZ

Special Economic Zone

SIMO

Sociedade Interbancária de Moçambique

SINAREC

National System of Civil Registration

SIRP

Integrated System for Property Registration

SISMA

Information System for Health, Monitoring and Evaluation

SME

Small and Medium Enterprises

SMS

Short Message Service

SOE

State Owned Enterprise

SRP

Structural Restructuring Program

SSA

Sub-Saharan Africa

SSI

SeedStars Index

SWOT

Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities and Threats

TVET

Technical and Vocational Education and Training

TVWS

Television White Space

UCM

Universidade Católica de Moçambique

UEM

Universidade Eduardo Mondlane

UNCDF

United Nations Capital Development Fund

UNDP

United Nations Development Programme

UNESCO

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

UNESCO-UNE-

United National Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization - International Centre for Technical and Vocational

VOC

Education and Training

UNIDO

United Nations Industrial Development Organization

UP

Universidade Pedagógica

USAF

Universal Access Service Fund

USD

United States Dollar

USSD

Unstructured Supplementary Service Data

VAS

Value-Added Services

VAT

Value Added Tax

VC

Venture Capital

VCD

Value Chain Development

VoIP

Voice over Internet Protocol

WEF

World Economic Forum

WB

World Bank

WBG

World Bank Group

WITSA

Word Information Technology and Services Alliance
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